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anil ruin of reselling a silver basis 
had been endured and survived 
this country would become as the 
years went by a dangerous com- 
petitor with Great Britain for the 
trade of all the Asiatic and Ameri- 
can silver-using countries. Event- 
ually, in Professor Brown's opin- 
ion, the pressure would drive Great 
Britain also to adopt the silver 
standard, but he adds "there is no 
knowing what years it might re- 
quire."     Meantime   there   is   no 
doubt at all that all the progress 
that has been made in bringing tho 
governments of Great Britain, 
Franco and Germany to their re- 
cent tentative upproaohes toward a 

YOU CANT ALWAYS TELL. 

A Person Cannot Safely Be Judged 
by His Surroundings. 

"You have no doubt noted how 
completely the felon a man looks 
the  moment you charge him with 

plunge into them.   I led Anna to 
a seat, where there was quits a 
cluster of idiots, and where Bbe. 
therefore, would not feel so keenly 
the pang of my absence. Then J 
shook her poor, inane haud, and 
after   gently  patting  her  on  the 

crime and lock him up?"    It was a j he,,d toW ner to he g°°d, and ,llat 

Congressman from Ohio who asked 
the question of a representative of 
the Star. Without waiting for a 
reply, which was bound to be in 
the affirmative, he went on: 

'■There has been one experience 
in my wild career which led me to 
doubt the accuracy of our vision 
on these grated door occasions. 
I've been made to wonder whether reconsideration of the advisability  ;, 

of a return to  bimetalism  by  the  ? WaB.not our  '»«g"«»tion  which 
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Dr. E. ISenjamin Andrews, presi- 
dent of lirown University, was one 
of the delegates from this country 
to the last international monetary 
conference at Brussels. He writes 
iit length in the Boston Globe on 
the timely topic, "What Is Sounil 
Money?" lie is known all over 
the world as a staunch, yet ra- 
tional, advocate of bimetallism,v.ho 
is thoroughly persuaded that the 
free coinage of both gold and sil- 
ver on a ratio fixed by the common 
consent of great commercial na- 
tions should be the goal of all gov- 
ernment effort. All the more strik- 
ing is the testimony which lit bears 
against the illusive and delusive 
teachings of the silver-mining fac- 
tion, which is seeking to hurry this 
country into a single-handed con- 
test against the rest of the world 
for the re-establishment of the 16 
to 1 ratio of coinage. 

The argument so often urged by 
the eilverites that France main- 
tained the free coinage of both 
metals alone from 1S03 to 1873 is 
admitted by Professor Andrews to 
be inapplicable to tho present sit- 
uation. He points out that a 
prejudice, quite wrong, as he be- 
lieves, exists against silver now 
which had no existence in the 
period when France did that. He 
recognizes the fact that, much as 
he would prefer to see them acting 
otherwise, "all the gold nations 
and all the great banks in them are 
looking fur chances to stock up 
with gold. Give the gold nations 
the slightest opportunity to get 
away our gold and tiny are certain 
to try it." If this country were to 
plunge into the vortex of free sil 
ver coinage toward which the sil- 
ver-mining cabal   is trying to head 
it, tbe result must be that the Eu- 
ropean gold nations would rapidly 
draw all our gold from us. We 
should thus reach, not bimetallism, 
but silver monometallism, and great 
would be the crash caused by the 
sudden transition. 

That   nothing   could avert from 
us the  ruinous   consequence*   of 
such an abrupt descent from the 
gold level on which Great Britain. 
France, Germany and Austria are 
doing business to the silver level 
on which the exchanges of Mexico, 
Japan, China and ali the inferior 

meroial nations of tho world 
are being conducted Professor An- 
drews is quite positive. All his 
sympathies are against the gold 
standard an! with the movement 
to restore silver to its old place and 

,  power as standard   moncv,  yet   he 

r Spring eay8:    "  we  tak°  UP  the  metal 
alone, and that course results, as I 
-hould anticipate, in the expulsion 
of gold, we shall have in the first 
place a financial crisis worse than 
any ever suffered in the country. 
This because we cannot in a long 
time, even by working our mints 
day and night, coin silver enough 
to take the place which would be 
vacated by gold." 

Inevitably, as the president of 
Brown concedes, our passage to a 
silver basis would erect a barrier 
against foreign exchange between 
this country and Europe like that 
which already exists between Eu- 
rope and Mexico. Our manufac- 
turers might profit to some extent 
by that, as it would operate much 
as a protective tariff operates, 
namely, to exclude foreign-made 
goods and give them a more or less 
close monopoly of the American 
market. But it would just as cer- 
tainly cut oil to a very large ex- 
tent the European market for all 
the agricultural products of tho 
South   and   West, and make farm- 

i planting more unprofitable  standard 
men r I.•for,., a  r< suit,   as Pro- 

Safe road of international treaty is 
due to the immovable firmness of 
President Cleveland. Under his 
leadership the United States has 
held on to its stock of gold, and 
insisted upon replenishing it when- 
ever necessary to maintain the 
parity of all our money with the 
best money in Europe, and that has 
provoked all the bimetallic revival 
in European countries. 

As long an this country can re- 
sist the wild urgings of the free 
eilverites and hold fast to its Bhare 
of the world's 6tock of gold all the 
gold-standard nations of Europe 
are put under a constantly increas- 
ing pressure to adopt bimetallic 
coinage on an agreed ratio. Re- 
lieve them from that pressure by- 
surrendering to them all our gold, 
and the European bimetallic move- 
ment, on which the free silvorites 
plume themselves 6o greatly, ap- 
parently unconscious that they 
have done their utmost to kill ft 
and Mr. Cleveland everything to 
encourage it, would come to an end 
at once. 

Professor Andrews, unxious as 
he is to see international bimetal- 
lism an accomplished fact.concedes 
that Mr. Cleveland, denouueed by 
the mining-camp demagogues as 
an "enemy of silver," has in fact 
been its strongest and most far- 
sighted friend in this country,  as- 

furnished the felonious look which 
we see in theee captives of the law. 
This  is   the  story.    It  was many 
years  ago   in  Columbus.    I was u 
member of the legislature.    It  oc- 
curred that   a   couple   of   fellow 
statesmen, who were on a   commit- 
tee which'had to do with the insti- 
tution, were called by dint of busi- 
ness to pay a visit to the state asy- 
lum for idiots.    It was an  evening 
enterprise, and   as  I   was  without 
any program   I accompanied them. 
It  chanced   to  be  a  field  day, or 
rather field evening, at the asylum. 
The inmates were  in  a  long hall, 
with a hard floor, a  cross  between 
a ball room and a gymnasium.    At 
the far end of   the  hall, on several 
tiers of seats, much like that luxu- 
rious upholstery one finds at a cir- 
cus, were huddled   the  moro   irre- 
sponsible.    But down in the body 
of the big room were   probably 100 
persons of both sexes, ranging from 
ten years to forty  and   fifty yeare, 
and who were equal in a mental way 
to going through a kind of drill in 
calisthenics   with    wooden    dumb 
bells.    And they did it very nicely, 
as  I  noticed   from my place, with 
my   fellow   visitors   up  in   front. 
There was  a  brass band, too; the 
instruments being managed   by in- 
mates who had a taste for the mel- 
odious.    I am bound  to say that it 
was a good  band; far  better  than 
many   which   might   boast 

suming,  of  course,   that  true  bi- brajM.    The zany who operated the 
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metallism, and not an exclusive 
silver currency, is the cud in view. 
"There is no doubt," says this em- 
inent economist and sturdy bimet- 
allist, "that tho monetary policy of 
Mr. Cleveland, usually thought 
adverse to silver, has really been 
one of the principal causes awak- 
ening Europe to tho necessity of 
doing something for silver. So 

ns 

B Hat cornet was a wonder. I was 
much interested in all I saw, and 
as many of these weak-minded folk 
were girls, and pretty ones, at that, 
my reflections, as I gazed on the 
scene, were not without a cast of 
melancholy. I felt sorry for them ; 
their fates seemed very hard. To 
bo born into an easy world like this 
one  of  ours, and  then   to  not  be 

long   as    European    ;;.ivcrnments , granted sullicient   wit   to  take ad- 
thought that we were on the  verge  vantage of it was hard, 
of going to a silver basis they did j    ..pernapg am hour wnB taken  lIp 

nothing, and if they could to-day in ,he dumb ,,„„ csertjon, of thc 

be assured that the United States boarders, and the music of their 
would soon vote to espouse  alone 11)ftm,_     TIie  raeetiDg  tllcn   lap8ed 

they! easily it.o an informal dance,quad- 
■ .' i n g    readily   arranged. 

money 
would at once relapse into their 
old apathy." And if the mining- 
camp movement to bring about 
free silver coinage at American 
mints alone, and against the world, 
fails so decidedly that Europe can 
no longer hope to see us take that 
fatally foolish plunge into a fath- 
omless chasm of commercial dis- 
aster. Professor Andrews believes 
that within two years her gold 
nations will be ready for interna- 
tional bimetallism.—Baltimore Sun. 

In Some One's Pew. 

A Little pot of mignonette stood 
in the window of a crowded tene- 
ment. A poor woman bent over it 
and tenderly plucked a withered 
leaf from its fresh green crown. 
The sun shone gayly on the blue 
liny, and the woman stood watching 
the little glint of dancing water she 
could just see between   the houses. 

She put a tiny sprig of the faded 
mignonette in her faded dress and 
took down her shabby bonnet. 
Then she walked ns far as she could 
to get a good breath of fresh air. 
She passed a church door standing 
open and heard a burst of music. 
So she wandered timidly in and sat 
humbly down in a quiet corner. 

The altar was fair with flowers. 
Thc woman drew a deep breath of 
delight when she saw the lillies. 

A man took hold of her arm. 
"You're in some one'e pew," he said 
roughly. 

Thc woman rose nervously. "I'm 
sorrj-," she stammered. "Where 
are the free seats?" 

"There ain't no free seats in this 
church," sneered thc man. 

The woman hurried out. She 
put her thin hands upon the bunch 
of mignonette. The clergyman was 
announcing his text. She just 
heard it as she passed through the 
swinging doors: 

"He was despised, rejected, u man 
of sorrow nnd acquainted with 
grief." 

Allison on the Issue. 

Every now and then a waltz or round 
dance of some sort was'pulled off. 
It all went smoothly off, too; the 
'gentlemen' seeking their partners 
with the most studied, if not labor- 
ed, politeness, and the 'ladies' con- 
ducting themselves in all respects 
like belles of the first water. 

"My fellow statesmen had been 
over there before, and appeared— 
like the horse thief in Louisiana— 
to feel perfectly at home. It was 
no time at all when I beheld them 
each with a partner take their 
places in a quadrille. And to their 
credit be it said, they did yeoman 
service and danced every bit as 
well as the idiots. While I was 
feeling proud of them Mrs. Doran, 
thc wife of Dr. Doran, thc superin- 
tendent of this home of little light, 
and who felt somewhat responsible 
for my entertainment, asked me if 
I ever danced. I admitted that on 
one or two occasions, casting cau- 
tion to the winds, J had in tho 
teeth of the advice of my best 
friends given way to this frivolity. 

" 'Why didn't you tell me?' cried 
Mrs. I). I'll get you a partner in a 
moment.' And before I could re- 
strain her she called to a very beau- 
tiful girl, seemingly about twenty 
years old, who was dancing with a 
still youuger girl for a partner. 

"'Here, Anna,'said Mrs. D., in 
a pleasant sort of haste, 'hero is Mr. 
G. and he has no partner. Won't 
31 aggie excuse you and let you 
dance with him?' 

"Anna seemed in no wi6o loath. 
She approached with smiling eyes, 
and the next moment we were a 
part of the waltz just then raging. 

"I was very much pleased with 
Anna. She was such a dainty, 
bcuatiful creature, that her mental 

before long I would see her a<rsin. 
She thanked me nicely; and there 
was a smile in the corners of her 
mouth which made her appear 
most intelligent. 

"'How did you find Anna as a 
partner?' asked Mrn. D., while we 
were busy with our coats in the 
reception room. 

"'Excellent,' I said, 'excellent.' 
Then I launched into eloquent re- 
grets over the twilight fate of one 
so fair and so afflicted. 

"'Why surely you didn't take 
Anna for one of the inmates?' said 
Mrs. D.; and there was horror in 
the lady's voice and ire within her 
eye. 

" 'I certainly did,' I replied, while 
alarm began to  curl  at my  heart. 

" 'Why   dear !     dear!'    said   mv 
hostess, 'what a horrible   mistake! 
Anna is our head teacher.' 

"I never went back, and I never 
saw Anna again," concluded the 
law maker. "I hear she is married 
now, and make no doubt she at 
times recalls me as the biggest 
idiot she met at the asylum."— 
Washington Star. 

THE COST OF LIVING. 

A Either Scale of Life Demands 
Increased Expenditures. 

Although the cost of living has 
been materially reduced in most 
articles of necessity and wages are 
much higher than they were thirty 
years ago the majority of the people 
are but little better off financially. 
Thc reason is to bo found in tho 
higher scale of living which has to 
be met to retain any social position. 
Thirty years ago men in moderate 
circumstances thought themselves 
well off with living rooms furnished 
plainly nnd simply, the chambers 
with enameled bedsteads and chairs 
and plain linen and plated silver 
throughout. This is all changed 
and the living rooms must copy as 
closely as possible the appurte- 
nances and belongings of wealthy 
families. There is no enameled 
furniture for sale and where rag 
carpets were formerly thought good 
enough for ordinary use there are 
Brussels carpets, imitations of im- 
ported rugs and all sorts of useless 
bric-a-brac that run away with 
many a hardly earned dollar. All 
classes consume and enjoy a great 
deal more than they formerly did, 
and everybody, rich, moderately 
circumstanced or poor, wants more 
than he formerly did. All classes 
travel more frequently and lonjcr 
distances than they were formerly 
accustomed to. They have more 
clothes, more food, more finery, 
more books nnd papers than their 
fathers had, but they do not save 
as much as they did. 

Our Flag Once Hoisted at Corinto. 

If tho unofficial records of the 
Navy Department are to be relied 
upon, Corinto, Nicaragua, was once 
taken possession of by jack tar? of 
tho American navy. Back in 1807 
the American sloop of-war Saranac 
was lying off the city of Corinto 
and one evening permission was 
given the entire starboard watch to 
go on shore. During the revels of 
the evening a dispute arose between 
several of the tars and the natives 
concerning flirtations with some of 
the native women, and the result 
was that thc alcazar, or mayor, was 
driven from the town, the male 
inhabitants lied to tho interior and 
the government building was taken 
possession of by the jack tars and 
the American colors hoisted. Thc 
next morning at daybreak the officer 
of the deck saw the flag floating 
from the mast-pole of the building 
and boats were ordered ashore to 
investigate. It was found that 
every member of the starboard 

j watch v;as drunk, that the boatswain 
had proclaimed himself president 
and had taken possession of the 
city in the name of the United 
States. The mayor was induced to 
come back and was informed that 
tho act was disavowed by the olli- 
cers of the warship. The colors 
were thereupon hauled down and 
the male inhabitants returned from 
the back country. 

Col. Ingersoll's Persecution. 

shortages were made all the more a j     Here is another remarkable speci- 

( iiic AIIO, April HO.—Senator Al-1 and abash. 

blow. I paid no heed to the rather 
informal introduction which Mrs. 
D, bestowed upon us, rightly con- 
cluding that where the wit of a 
person might be measured by a child 
of eight, elaborate social observ- 
ances would only serve   to  tangle 
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li6on, of Iowa, being interviewed 
here on the currency question, 
said: 

"The silver men claim that we 
di ir.onitized silver. How can we 
when we place it in circulation and 
pass it current with gold? The 
opening of the mints of the coun- 
try for the free coinage of silver 
would immediately entail a regu- 
lar deluge of silver dollars, which 
would become a national calamity. 

"It niigtit bo well enough to have 
a silver etandard if the remaining 
nations of the world could be in- 
duced to accept the  same,   b 

As Anna and 1 were circling 
down the situation we conversed. 
I hammered my observations down 
so as to keep them within Anna's 
reach, and we got along tip top. 
After the waltz Anna and I prom- 
enaded the hall with the others. 1 
asked about her homo and her 
parents, and proposed such other 
topics us a child of five might 
safely struggle with.    I didn't want 

men of tho intimate acquaintance 
that many Englishmen have of 
American affairs : Speaking of Col. 
Ingcr6oiI's recent trouble with the 
ministers of New Jersey, the Poul- 
terer's Herald, of Manchester, 
England, says: "Ex-SenatorInger- 
soll, of Kansas, who, it will be re- 
membered ran against Mr. Blaine 
for President in 1SS4 and derisively 
bestowed upon him the title of 
'Plumed Knight,' has recently been 
experiencing great difficulty in de- 
livering his lecture on the Bible. 
Mr. Ingersoll is known as an au- 
thority on theological matters, but 
owing to the fact that he would 
take no part in tho world's fair 
festivities at Chicago, upon the 

und that the entire   affair  had to overload Anna's brain. 

"Perhaps I was with her half an i an immoral tendency, the American 
hour, and it was the most sorrow- j people have turned against bim, 

be in- bitten thirty minutes I ever added | anci nnw nfl opportunity to perse- 
ut  in | to my life.    I   was  younger  then,  cute hi 

my opinion international bimetal- and more capable of of the softer 
lism is about as impossible as the ] sentimentalities. Anna was so 
discovery of the North Pole. No I beautiful and so unfortunate, 
one country is strong enough alone Without that lustre of the soul; 
to take up and  holdup  the   silver  wanting that rich warmth of color 

which springs from   intelligence; 
what  could  Anna be?      My   heart 

im is neglected." 

Present Price of Shoes to Be. Main- 
tained. 
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BOSTON, Mass., May 1.—Seventy- 
live leading shoo manufacturers of 
New York and New England met 
this afternoon al the United States 
Hotel and voted to notify their 

'were divers , customers that the present prices 
waiting" for nic  to i would be maintained. 

back   to 

SENATOR JONES' VIEWS. 

He Says the PeoptoAre Terribly in 
Earnest on tho Money Question. 

WASHINGTON-,   D. C.   May   1 — 

Senator Jones, of Arkansas,  ig""in 
the city. 

'The thinking people of mi- 
sstate are intensely ia earnest in 
this matter," said the Senator to a 
reporter, "and I take them to be 
fairly good samples of the people 
throughout the country. They 
have seen the effects of the hard 
times growing out of the demone- 
tization of silver and the apprecia- 
tion of gold. They waited in vain 
for the return of prosperity that 
was promised us when the purchas- 
ing clause of the Sherman act was 
repealed. The people of the great 
Western section of this country- 
believe now, as they have for years, 
that there will be no material re- 
turn of good times until the money 
which belongs to them is restored, 
and they will demand something 
more than empty sounding promises 
when the convention meets to select 
our next candidate. 

NO MORE STKADDLINU. 

"The day for straddling has 
passed. This was the sentiment 
expressed by Secretary Morton, but 
ho and I doubtless consider this 
straddling process from very differ- 
ent points of view. Those who 
hold to the doctrine of gold mono- 
metalism, and foresee nothing but 
eTil in the rehabilitation of silver, 
are in thc great minority und will 
bo outvoted in the national con- 
vention two to one. 

"The convention to be held 
shortly in Illinois may be accepted 
as a warning of what is to come. I 
hardly believe that the people in 
that State need the education that 
will grow out of tho convention, 
but it will serve the purpose of 
calling emphatic attention through- 
out the country to the ond in which 
the public mind is now running. 
There has been a great deal of talk 
recently about an international 
monetary conference. There seems 
to be little probability of such a 
conference being held. The way 
to force the other countries to ac- 
cept the use of silver is for us to 
do it ourselves. A trial of the ex- 
periment will at once show how 
utterly impossible it is for the other 
nations to withstand the action 
that we shall take. If we take the 
bull by the horns the other nations 
will be forced to come to the same 
tiling." 

WOULD l'KEFEKTO HOB THE RICH. 

Senator Jones paid his respects 
to the "sound money" theory that 
has been discussed lately in some 
quarters of the administration cir- 
cles. "I am in favor of sound 
money just as much as anybody 
can be," said the Senator, "but 
views as to what is and what is not 
sound money may vary. I think it 
was Balfour who said in a speech 
some time since that'money should 
be a steady and unfluctuating re- 
cord of values for great lengths of 
time.' A money which fluctuates 
upward is just as bad as that which 
moves in the other direction. That 
which increases in value robs the 
masses for the benefit of the few. 
It may be said that the other robs 
the few for the benefit of the man}-. 
If, however, there is to be any rob- 
bery at all, it would look as if 
those who have amassed great for- 
tunes can stand it the better, and a 
feeling of humanity would suggest 
that it would bo better to rob the 
fellow who can stand it. 

"Do not misunderstand me, 
though, for I am opposed to the 
robbery of any class of our people. 
At the same time 1 am emphatical- 
ly opposed to allowing those who 
have fixed incomes to rob the bal- 
ance of the country by increasing 
the value of tho money in which 
those incomes are to be paid." 

PREDICTS A PBEECOIHAOE PRESIDENT. 

Senator Jones said that he had 
no particular choice for the Presi- 
dency. "You can depend upon 
one thing," he added, "and that is 
that the man to be named by the 
next Democratic convention wi'l 
be favorable to the coinage of sil- 
ver. There .will be no half heart 
edness about him, and he will be a 
man who will interpret the plat- 
form of the convention as the 
masses have interpreted it for 
many years past. That is the kind 
of a man who will be nominated, 
and thc people who read and think 
about these matters appreciate it 
now, just as much as if it were an 
accomplished fact. Tho next 
President of these United States, 
if he be a Democrat, will be for the 
free coinage of silver, and the Con- 
gress that will come into power 
with him will speedily pass such a 
measure, and it will be promptly 
put into force. Then will come the 
fulfillment of things long since 
promised. * * 

Senator Vest, of Missouri, who 
broke with the President rather 
than abate in the slightest degree 
his devotion to the white metal, 
has returned to Washington from 
a visit among his constituents, 
more aggressively in favor of sil- 
ver, if that were possible, than ever 
before. He is determined to exact 
all his influence to bring about a 
Democratic pro-silver convention! 
in Missouri similar to that already, 
called in Illinois. 

-A. RAILROAD CENTER. 

: . C~  ift. -i' / ' 
t **sejf '- 

edicene 
Is a nece«3ity becauso the tonic ot winter 
■lr la gono, nnd milder weather. Increased 
moisture, accau.u'nted Impurities In the 
blood and debilitated condition ol the 
body, open tho way lor that tired Icellng, 
nervou3 troubles, and other Ilia. The 
skin, mucous membrano and the various 
organs strive in vain to re] vo tho Im- 
pure current ol lite.   They ail welcome 

arsa= 
parilla 

to assist Naturo nt thin time when she 
most needs help, to purify the blood, tono 
and strengthen thc laboring organs and 
build np tho nerves. 

"I was almost sick in bed last spring 
and I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
I grew better in n Bhorl time and now 
whenever I feel tired and drowsy in tho 
morning and do not sleep w.il at night I 
take some of Hood's Parsaparilla and 
about one or two of Hood's Pills", J w. 
BANDERS, Wise, West Virginia. 

means so much more than' 
, 'you imagine—serious and' 

fetal diseases result from' 
trifling ailments neglected. 

Don't play with Nature's' 
greatest gift—health. 

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
found that it gives me an appetite. It 
strengthens me snd purin.-H my blood." 
MISSLYDIA MADDOX, Pnrtlow, Virginia. 

Hood's Pills £;1;;y'c'auSucpl^a 

Bn 
Iron 

owns 

liters 

If vouartfeclmc 
'utoi ■om.wcak 
and grneially r\- 
ti-usicil, nervous, 
have BO apprliic 
and   can't    -oik, . 
!>cnin at rncclalt- ' 
tag the must relia- 
ble strengthening 
nii-ili. int.wim h i, , 
Blown s Iron Un-' 
ten. A I 
ties cure— benefit ' 
comes I to m tin- - 
very lirM .lose it 
tvfin't    tt.tit    Mr 
AM*,   nn l   u   s 
pleasant u» lake. 

It Cures 
Dyspepsia,      Kidney and Liver 
Neuralgia,       Troubles. 
Consolation, Bad Blood 
Malaria Nervous aliments 

Women's complaints. 
Cct only ihe gcnuinc-il ha.crossed red 

linn on UK wrapper.   Allotbcra aresaC 

rill sta    pa 
d sel ol  Ten  Beautiful World's 

Fair Views and boolc-l.ee. 
BROA'N CHEMICAL CO.    BALTIMORE. MO. ' 

I cure any Sore or InllnmniHti.ni: 
wuiioutrei::ir>i toSiaeor l ation! 

, VERMIFU6E 
^9^|3*"Tlic oM-foshioncd and al- 

ways reliable remedy for 
stomarh disorders. One 

bottle lias killed 614 worms. 
Thousands of people living to-day 
owe their life to tbitf medicine. 
The Mine good medicine 

FOR CHILDREN 
that it Was fifty years a^o. 

11 ronrdraoxtftorPtop keeper does not 
keep 1*. ■end 'j-V. tor one bottle to 

IE. & S. FREY, Suit.more, Mil 

SORE"" CURE 
burnt, Botld.< 'i.-..'•'-. 1..iii". Pile*, < uu. Bow . 

Itruiaee, KeuraJgin, i:iicmnaii-in. Still joint*, 
(ITNTII;.!   nnd   h\u-rn:il    Inflnmmatf  

Catarrh, Localized Cold, Corns, Chil- 
bUuna.1 happed   Handa, and all 

■kin and scalp dbeaat 
iW"-- - perbox.   Beware of any 

imitai  rbr sale by Uriifwi -t- and M< n hanu 
01   • .a by mall <..i reeeij 1 ■ f 1 rice. 

BORE-I-ClTRE CO., GREEXSBORO, K.C. 

^%fv«vfV^ *W*%WW%W% 

We Carry 

Anything 

■AM) 

Everything- 

-IK   Till:   LINE ••'. - 

THEHEYWOOD. FURNITURE! 
■VsW*/*^- *e. % -v^<tv%^w«v<»v«. 

N*J. 
Greensboro Roller Mills, 

NORTH & WATSON, PROPRIETORS. 

OUR :B:R^_:N":DS= 

PURITY: A HIGH GRADE PATENT. STAR: A FINE FASSILT FLO'JK. 
CHARM CF GREESSBORO: THE POOR HAN'S FRIEND. 

These brands have licen put nn the market on their merit- and have 
given universal satisfaction and arc pronounced excellent by the leading 
l'amilee of Greensboro and surrounding country. We guarantee uni- 
formity in each grade. Ask your merchants for NOKTII <t WATSON'S 
FLOUB. 
Remember   we   handle   nil   kinds  of the   freshest  and  BEST   FEEL 

beside the best HEAL ever made in Greensboro. 

ITOETH Sc "W-A-TSOJSl, 
Mill at Walker Avenue nnd C. K. A V. V. R. ft. 

"Any Port in a Storm." 

That's a good maxim, but it will not 
work as a rule in Hie purcbase of a 
remedv for Klieiiinati*in. Any of Iho 
cheap "nostrums will not erTecta cure- 
in fact none of them will. Get Dr. 
Driimmond's Lightning remedy, and a 
cure is certain. One bottle is worth s 
buodred of anything else, and f«»r thai 
reason it i«the cheapest when a cure U 
wanted. The two bottles sent to u 
address by express upon receipt of |& 
Driimmond Medicine Co, 48 Maiden 
l.une New York.   AgU. Wanted.     -18. 

DON'T BUY A DOLLAR'S WORTH 
Of UDooirrs, Sasli oar Blinds 

Tin von learn our prices and examine our work.   Wt have been engaged In Hit 
manufacture of DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, FRAMES, MOl  LDINGS, 

Vntf all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL for the past sixteen year- an l i m 
work   has never   failed  to give the   best satisfaction.    In addition   to 

Doors, Sash   and Blinds, we are prepared to furnish 

Framing, •      .-, '    '   .'. Lathes mi Saiaj        liffcei 

Can supply you with anything in this line on short notice and on the most 
reasonable terms. Seed our EMBOSSED WOOD, something new, being highly 
.irn-unental and costs verv little more than ordinary lumber. I -"I f.>r decora- 
[ife work. AgenUlfor Hill's INSIDE SLIDING VENETIAN BLIND, beat 
ever made, and costs very little more than the old style. Anybii Glass Kept 
In Stock. 

Guilford Lumber Co., Greensboro, N. C, 
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several 
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and had dr.no 
irry out i.■■ 
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. r Lyman, however, the 
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ana Iministr itn ■ 
rwump" during a 

tti ition.        He   has 
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-  rvice    reformers. 
.Mr. Proctor, the chairman of  the 

— i •. n  will  retain  his   olllee. 
With tl eption theeomn .-- 

thoroughly re-organized. 
: -roller Eckels i* prominent 
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means anything but 
ird.    The fight will be 

rate one with new and   un- 
ments to follow. 

semi-centennial meeting of 
ithern   Baptist   Convention 

an 1 annual - I its auxiliary 
will be held  in   this  city 

(lay 6 to U, at the   First  Raptist 
church,   corner   sixteenth   and  0 

west     The Education 
t\ will meet Wednesday and 

Thursday ( May _ and '.') al B p. m., 
another    session 

Thursday    afternoon.      The   first 
-. ssion of the Conferenee of Young 

-   s eietii -    will   be   held 
Thurs lay,  May 9,  at  1" :30  a. m. 

M      i . -   M Issi inary  Union, 
to the convention, holds 

g in Cue new Sunday 
ding of Calvary  Baptiel | 

church, Friday, May 1U. at '.' a. m. 
Til.- ID I- the largest   del 

ly in this country, if not 
in the world, and while it is almost 
inij estimate the number 
thai will be in attendance, as this 

I n the pay- 
of I he dele- 

■ • very   delegate 
I  iy hi- own hotel 

hills than   likely   that 
from  J...00 io 3,000  Baptists  «ill 
be '     |   "al during the peri    I 

■ i   by   the All 
1       eading  clergy of the  denomi- 

n   the   South   will   attend, 
i     icati mal  s iciety  will 

■   ■    men 
the Norl        A    the ra   roads 

and S   ithwesl   have 
round trip 

;ates 
;   .'    .   |    bj 

laugl tere, will leave 
it v the coming month, to 

iy Gal 
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S\   ■- -■ •■ -   i-.  being 
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- family. 
•   Europe 

; a nunj- 

i„wi„g  is  the  full text of 
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

\VA«Hi»otoK,D.C.,Apr.2«. 96. 

.i. If. &      ■  ''"'"'• ttc-\ 
Mi   D«*«  SIB,—Tour  letter  of 

the Sill iMt»nt ie at  hand     I do 
.   inclined to find fault with 

your  criticism,  but   I   think   the 
'matters  vou  refer  to   should   be 

I   m the light of the circum- 
.  existing   at   the   time   the 

things were done.    I never had an 
idea of building up or fostering a 
.   ..  ,,!   following,   but  so farae 
politics  should   properly influence 
me in making appointments I have 

tried   to   be   Democratic   and    not 
pro,criptive.    I   am  glad  you arc 
frank  enough   to  admit your par- 
ticipation in bringing about a con- 
dition in office-holding which may 
.   t be all that could now be desir- 
ed     Whether  those  appointed  to 

. - shall, in speech and action, 
,.. decently toward the admin- 

ietration under which they hold 
office must remain, to a large ex- 
tent, a matter of taste and good 
breeding. There are, however, 
gome officials who devote them- 
selves eo industriously to vilifica- 
tion and abuse of those under 
whom they hold office as to mdi- 
,„:, that their fidelity cannot be 
; rusted for the performance of 
tin ir duties in a manner credita- 

to the administration, end who 
apparently assume they may spend 
the time they owe the public ser- 
vice in doing political mischief. 
In the interest of good government 
such office-holders must not be 
surprised if they are summarily 
dealt with. 

When 1 received your letter I 
bad just finished reading a letter 
of yours in which you explain to 
the citizens of Mississippi your 
views   on   the   currency   question. 
I- geems to me you have in that 

contributed  in the best pos- 
style and in a most valuable 

way to the  fund  of  argument 
favor  of   sound   money.    I   have 
never  ceased  to  wonder  why the 

.., of the South,  furnishing eo 
largely as they do  products which 
are exported" for  gold,  should be 
willing to submit to the disadvant- 
ages and loss of silver monometal- 
ism  and   to   content   themselves 

with a depreciated and fluctuating 
currency, while  permitting  others 
to reap a profit from   the transmu- 
ti,n  of the prices of their produc- 
tions from silver to  gold.    I  hope 
this letter  of  yours will be given 
:he widest possible circulation, es- 
pecially among our southern fellow- 
citizens, and that they will be per- 
mitted to see the  pitfall  which  ie 
directly   before   those   who  madly 
rush   toward  the phantom light of 
free,   unlimited,  and   independent 
silver coinage. 

Jf we who profess fealty to the 
Democratic party.are sincere in our 
devotion to its principles, and if 
we arc right in believing that the 
ascendency of those principles is a 
guarantee of personal liberty, uni- 
versal care for the rights of all, 
non-sectional, American brother- 
hood and manly trust in American 
citizenship in any part of our 
land, we should study the effects 
upon our party and consequently 
upon our country of a committal 
of the national Democracy to the 
silver arbitration. 

If there are Democrats who sup- 
pose that our party can stand on a 
platform embodying such doctrine, 
either     through      its      affirmative 
strength or  through the perplexity 
of our opponents on the   same pro- 
1 isition, or if there are Democrats 
who are willing to turn their backs 
upon their party association in the 
hope that free and  unlimited  and 
independent   coinage  of silver can 
win  a victory  without  the aid of 
either   party    organization,    they 
should deceive themselves  no  lon- 
ger,   nor  longer  refuse  to look in 
the face the results that will follow 
the   defeat,   if not  the   disintegra- 
tion, of the Democratic party upon 
the issue which tempts them from 
their  allegiance.    If we should be 
forced   away   from our traditional 
doctrine of sound and safe  money 
our  old  antagonist   will  take the 
field  on  the   platform   which  we 
abandon,  and  neither the votes of 

--    Democrats   nor    reckless 
Kepublicans will avail to stay their 
easy march to power.    This  is as 
plain   as anything can possiblv be. 

It.  therefore,  becomes the duty 
of  every   Democrat,  wherever   he 
may I"1. t i consider  what  such   a 

would  mean,  and   in   the 
light of a proper  conception of its 
rei    te he should deliberately shape 
his course. 

Yours, very truly, 
GROVIR CLEVELAND. 

Alamance Items. 
Water melon bugs are  very  HO- 

merous in our  neighborhood   this, 

spring. 
Mr l.iles is still making prepa- 

rations for the commencement 
which will be on the :!let met. 

Mr R. M. Gladson, one of the 
Alamance base ball team, got his 
i,w right badlv bruised by the ball 

in their game last Saturday. 
There was quite a large congre- 

gallon out last Sunday to hear Mr. 
Korsvth. His sermon seemed to be 
tery much appreciated by all. We 
are'glad to «ay we think he has im- 
proved very much eince the last 

we heard him. 
The much rumored match game 

between Alamance and Kairvu-w 
base ball teams was played Satur- 
day, May 1th. The game was 
called at 2:30 p. m. by Empire 
Bason, with 1-airview at the bat. 
The game began with wild throw, 
and bad plays in general by 1-air- 
view Alamance retained her usual 
steady nerves and began to Mora 
on th'e first inning, batting .. heel- 
er's "straights- into the bushes. 
The plays of the game were .\ . M. 
Donnelfs heavy hit and home run. 
Wcatherly's -pine-bud clipper, 
and C. A. Donneirs dropping the 

men out. 

STATE NEWS. 

ball putting two . 
score stood 23 to 1 in favor of 
Alamance. Nothing but quiet and 
the kindest feeling prevailed be- 
tween the two teams, and we hope 
a close relation is establisned that 
will long exist. MATILDA. 

A new national hank has been estab- 

lished al Washington. 
^ Colored an has started with We 

family for North Carolina In an old- 
fashioned prairie schooner. 

John B. Hussey, Marlon Botlert 

prJva\. «cretary, be. brought;.i.»U 
for criminal libel against the Raleigh 

Sews and Observer. 
The Supreme court ,esterday<deeM- 

ed . bat IKG.Kwartv.,- entitled to.the 
western criminal jadgsblp, against 
jone-.       -     rnort nominee, 

A young man, Kennedy, son of Mr. 

I enz. Kennedy, who lives near Maud, 
in Randolph county, while out hunting 
last week accidentally shot and killed 

himself. 
I dissolute colored girl named Mil- 

ler was murdered near Lexington Sun- 
day night and her bod] placed on  the 
railroad track. Companions of the g 
have been arrested. 

George T. Parker, a Carolinian, died 
at Washington, D. C, last Friday, after 
a lingering Illness. Consumption was 
the cause of death. He hau been a 
valued member of the police force of 
Washington for six years. 

i ipt M. I- Carter, revenue collector 
for the fifth district, died at bis home 
in Ashevllle Sunday morning  after  a 
brief illness    Mr. Samuel I.. Rogers, 
chief deputy, will have charge of the 
office until Capt, Carters successor is 

appointed. 

NEVER BEFORE 

How's This! 

\v« otter onf  Hundred   Dollars re- 
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- 

not be -""C'1 b>' Ha"'*pta"h p*% F, J. CHUNKY & Co.. Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned have known W. 

r Cheney for the last 18 years, and 
ve him perfectly honoraMe  ii 

business transactions and  financially 
belie 

able to"arry out any obligations made 

WBBT JSTROAX, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. nri,«i. 

WILDING, KINSAN & MARVIN, \\ hole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in,er- 

nally acting directly upon the blood 
aiid mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Trice 75c. per 
bottle.   Sole by all Druggists,   may. 

A mm named Black, his wife and 
three children have all died in the pa.t 
three days in Mecklenburg county 
from eating some Mod Ot jgMMOl 
vegetable which the children had 
gathered for food. 

Valuable Land for Sale. 
By virtue ot a ile.-ov ot the SoMriOrOMWtOf 

Gnflfordcoonlr.in Ih. eaa at Henry W. Clarl 
an.loiii.r-. ii-irs al law to Harriet Owenjjje- 
OCMflt.Bl parte, the iin.l..o.lcn,'.l npiHiinU'.l a 
coinmivi'inr r..r lh:il pnrpon. will °!T,-r ''"' 
anl<- io llio klRhCM l.il.l.r. at poNle auc-non- al 
ilie rout lion-,- door ia v.ro-usiioro. N. i.."" 

MONDAY. -USE laD, 1805, 

the iract ot lan.lon »Inch Harriet Owen- lived. 
aKoatod i" Uoiuord COM IT, about ttw '"' . 
rron summ.rHd.i. ^Joining the i»».» ..i « 

,h.  - cue eontammp iW a;rea ...^^^ 
sand lacil in (owl 

"Tail ltn»l  ia a'lai'teo to 
>vhi.hi-.5 aereaarelnone , 
5 ,,T.s botma 1«a^«Of«4 \f, 

COMING! 
a?HE— 

U)bMC 
CSwX«.Ee5^S-eree«~a^ other 

'nrMv«r.":;'"';„.,:-On...ticr.l  b>   cart, one- 
U,ir.r.-it-iMiiooth'.one-tliir.l »t twelve nionil,-. 

II,   StereU  I "   Ow  .leferlj.l   l.aymcnt»fr..m 
the .lay of talc i.> be aconnd by bon;l »>tb ap- 
(COTcd seeunty.   Title rcwrved until the l"ir- 
ehan money i* all pfW. 
^•"^"'^KtrF^'clAtlK.C,,,,..., 
,;.,,!,. Oaklti.lge, N. t. 

^ VICTOR BICYCLES^-<p J Q0.00 

Gullford College Items 

The Commencement at the Col- 
lege  will  afford  a  rare treat tais 
vear to those who may  be   present 
"at the various exercises connected 
therewith.    The oratorical contests 
will open on  Wednesday  JMHt 
the  8th  of  Mav,   by the 1'hilago- 
reans.     This  will   be   followed   on 
Friday evening, the  10th, at 7:30, 
bv the Clay contest; and  on   Sat- 
urday  evening  will occur the ora- 
torical contest of the  Webstenan 
society.    On   the  evening  of   the 
18th Ht  7:30  the  literary address 
before the literary societies will be 
given by l'rof. Currell.  of  David 
eon College.    This is being looked 
forward  to   with   much   interest. 
On   the   10th   at   the    regular    11 
o'clock meeting for worship Bufue 
M. Jones,   from  Philadelphia, the 
editor of "The American   Friend," 
is expected to be present.    In   the 
evening of the same day an address 
will be given bv  Kufus  M. Jones. 
On  Monday,   the  20th. will occur 
the  exercises  of  the   pupils   who 
finish   their    preparatory    studies. 
and in connection with these some 
exercises of the music classes.    (>r. 
Tuesday, the 21st, will be the ex- 
ercises    of    Commencement    day. 
which will consist of four orations 
from  members of the senior class, 
presentations of diplomas, and   an 
address  by  .lame?   Ward, of New 
York. 

An Open Letter. 

Mr. Jesse Benbow, u worthy cil 
zen  of Oak   Ridge, 
following   letter, 
explanatory. 

EDITOR PATBIOT :—For the benefit 
of suffering  humanity   I   wish   to 
publish   the   following  card:    In 
October, 1898, my wife, at the age 
of 70, was stricken with   paralysis, 
being paralyzed on her  right  side. 
A physician was at once called, who 
treated her for about fourteen days. 
during which time softening of the 
brain took place and she gradually 
grew worse until all  hopes  of  her 
recovery were given up  by   physi- 
cian and relatives. Soon after, Mrs. 
Lambeth, of the neighborhood, who 
had been  cured of   nervous  pros- 
tration by an Electropoise, brought 
her instrument and  applied   it  to 
her.    Within five  days   her   mind 
was restored and the paralyzed con- 
dition of her  limbs  was  restored 
and  since that  time  she  has  en- 
joyed good health by an occasional 

I use of an electropoise. 
Very respectfully, 

JBSSE BEKBOW. 

In the history of Dentistry have the 
public had the opportunity «f baung 
heir dental work done In first claw 

,tyle bv experienced operators and at 
DrtaM »at are within the reach of all. 
There Is no excuse for »°J°n°t°"4£ 
lect their teeth when THE MWTH 
STATE DESTAL AbSOCIATIO* 
is doing first class work at such low 
prices. We feel thai our efforts to 
'"ive evcrvbo.lv an opportunity of nav- 
eood an.i healthy teeth are being ap- 
preciated, as evidenced by our contlp- 
ual increase of patronage Wo areln 
the lead and up to date In everything 
v, e do "M "ii - v saved is money made, 

if vou will come to sec ua  with 

Great Wallace Show 
—o:sr— 

MAY 25. ATURDAY J 
Tlio GhrescKfjeMi 

Tlio C»vsiii<l<»!i*t 

^V_ii<l tin1 

Of 
p Bi 

There arc eight Victor Models for ladies and Ben',e™:"    - 
ihed.   Victors lead the cycling world.    Scad ful caia.oe.uc 

rir.-.ctially any height 

frame i. .:..■ 

BOSTON. 

OVERMAN WHEEL  CO. 
Makers of Victor Bicycle, and Athletic Goods 

CHICAGO. 
NEW Y0HH. 

h 
Bosi 

i\«jix.rio\»s:i.v THE BEST E«M :IMM 

« IRCtTS ■» TOE WOBLO.   WITH THE 

DENVER. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

your dental work. v. K WILL SAVE .... 
MOSSY B> i l:v   ' HIE. 

Yours truly, 
lia. (iiiiitiru. Dentist, 

Manager. 

Finest Horses and Greatest Array of Circus Talent 
OF .A.JNTY SHOW OlsT EAHTH. 

Heaviost Shoe Sales or. Record. 

HAVEEUILL, Mass., May :'..—The 
shoe shipments this week are ahead 
of all previous records, and have 
reached :>. mark never before at- 
tained in the history of the shoe 
business in this city. Just 11,766 
caset have been sent out from this 
city since las- Friday, exceeding 
the largest previous record by SOi 

ensee. 

sends   us  the 
rhicli    is    SI  :'■ 

GET 

Suits, 
Hats, 
Neckwear, 
Pants, 
Shirts, 
Underwear, 
Collars. 

it T. 

DESICNED    BV 

|f« too warm lor thai winter snityou re n«   . 
Ins. < L-IK- m aii-l It-1 ii- in..i.ey.-i aHortabic— 
lend     i»»      hill: I     ' ••■-iii-ni 

Ihewayuu to»J3.   Jnat loave Ine n« to 
ua.   Von will be please I. 

Hen ami Boys Wanted 
tobnj tin -e -mi-.   Match the price*, il i anvwhera. ClothinKisonethin^.pncesaiiptBcr. 
 -    - •■■■•'■ ■' <>-r'- n rtlorc plao InOreeiis- 

I Wi TSS MM 
n the .itv. and defy rnmpetition n- io i.i .••■-. 

I lit.   A (ini t" our siore win con- 
, ihemoMakcptieal iliheeeiaeta. 

HEART DISEASE 
Fluttering-, Nu Appetite. Could 

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach. 

"Fora lonj time I had a terrible 
pain at my heart, which fluth red al- 
most incessant f. I had no appetiti" 
and cm id not sleep. I would be 
compelled to sit up In bed an" '   ch 
pas from my si ■ ' 11 '  ' 
every   minute   would be     y last. 
There was a feelli •    '  opi ressii 
about my heart, and I was a raid t 
craw a full br I'J. [con    i   ' ■ 
a room without resting.  My husband 
Induced :..■- to try 

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
and am happy to say il ; red me. 

1 i ■••,- have at] ndid • • ■ tlte and 
- pwclL Itscffei ■ truly mar- 
velous." 

UBS. i:\nuv ::.- r.\i:i: :-.-• tanu 

C. M. VANSTORY & CO., 
•II,.- l.en.llnirC loIlilorKt.n.l II:itler>oiGreensl.oro. 

JUST   RECEIVED! 
A.   CAR   LOAD 

-OF THE- 

NOW THE LEADING CIRCUS 
AND METAOEEIE OF THE WESTERN HEMISPUEE1 

ONLY MODERN. IP-TO-DATETENTED 
EXHIBITION TRAVELING. 

NO WONDER IT IS GREAT 
Two Stages! One-ball Mile Race Track! Three Rin _■-' 

Collossal 
T. n 

Menagerie! Royal Acqnairum!  FourTr 
en Acres Canvas!   2O,O00Seats!    !."',UI Em] 

(4,000.00 Daily Expenses!   I'"1 Phew i 
Hurricane Races!   25 Clowns!   BBai   - 

15 OPEN DENS!    HERD   OF   ELEPHANTS!    DROV1 
WORLD'S   RENOWNED   PERFORMER? 

EVERY GREAT ACT KNOWN : 

'. • 

CAPITA. $3,000,000. 

World's Wonders 

'    -     ' McLeansville Items. I     -    Ie. Mir 
ntertalned  it a nun '       M lw   '•tnila  Gerringer must be 

,   while   in   ' v r> r T';-ir  >"'">? lady, as elie 
gets to so many weddings. 

tor Don < is   hei        General Green hai come in our 
...   -   i is  J Tn  fields.    You  had better get a 

' ultivator.   as  I   have one 
II  tta    -   here,   who  and they are death on  Mr.  Green. 

astati        I \. .v H ,...: Mr- Joseph Worth,   the  countv 
.    surveyor,   wan  here last week sur- 

i tidal   wavi        veying the lande of Metsrs. Thomas, 
p the "hiteeell and Cobb.   Messrs.  W. 

!'.  Wharton, J.   H.   Gilmer   and 
forts  Cyrus Michel were commissioners. 

A Iminietration in 
merest ol 

re  ii 
material 

in the situ - to the 
to \: 

-    written    a 
i   Si  ne  of Mia 

says  a  de- 
-   and   money" 

it for the demo- 
: y. 

It is a Matter of Ratios. 

As the discussion   of  the   silver 
question goes forward   the distinc- 
tion between the kind   of   bimetal- 
lism  the  silver  mine-owners want 
and the kind of bimetallism others 
want   will  be  brought out clearly. 
The    silver   mine-owners   want   to 
double the price of their silver and 
contend for free coinage at the ratio 
16 to 1.    They nr-' unwilling to wait 
for an international agreement, but 
want   the   I'nited   Slates   try   free 
coinage by itself, unassisted in the 
perilous experiment by other  com- 
mercial   countries.     Our   mine- 
owners are aware that other nations 
will never agree  to boom silver  by 
taking the ratio  16  to   1, but  will 
insist on making the  international 
coinage  ratio  nearer  the   market 
ratio, which is about 3- to 1.    The 
cry  for  free  coinage  at  16 to 1, 
therefore,  disregards  genuine   bi- 
metallism  and   honest money, and 
is a demand for so-called  bimetal- 
lism, which is really   silver  mono- 
metallism.—Baltimore Sun. 

.Pa. 
Dr. SI     i Heart Ci      u >    I on a. pearl 

pti iranwe than . DeneLt. 
Ailaruegbwai  III - ior$5.or 

- ..   ; nt. on re.    rit of pi 
byUw Dr. ii... . I    ..-.;.,'... ut, lad. 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

Garden Seeds 

It U said that Messrs. S. P. Wil- 
son [and B. L. Davis offer to do- 
nate land for any manufacturing 
purposes. Two or more acres will 
I e given, if necessary, right at the 

with first class railroad fa- 
cilities. 

A tew  days   since   Eli   McLean.! 

El 

Bottled Drugs. 
WE   kRI    I1F.ADQI   IR r:  .:   ,-<  i: 

ttMiii 

A Death Bed Repentance. 

A correspondent of the Asheboro 
Courier, writing from Cedar Falls, 
on April 16th. says: 

"A prominent physician of  this 
country was recently  called   in   to 
see a patient who thought   he   was 
on his death bed.    He told the doc- 
tor that before he died   he wished 
to make  some confessions.    After 
making many startling confessi 
he said that the thing  that la- 
his conscience most was voting the. 
Fusion ticket last fall." 

We have always   believed   in the 
efficacy of a death-bed repentance,] 
though we have   always believ,■•  [| 
was   dangerous   to    wait   till   that' 

j sad hour to repent.    We advise all 

tan' Es!ia:ls Battled Drop. 
—Wholesale and Retail — 

see ua when tn town. Wc 
guarantee satisfaction in prices and 
quality. 

Richardson & Fariss 
- 

■.'.:    Mbora, 

Ornithol. -    I 
and    Beptillai 

r _ .. _ _  „         from Ihcf. 
Mountains. Jungles. Forests,Fens, 1'amoas, l'rairies and Plaii 
Fierce.t and Strangest Denizens to this Veritable 

ry,~-   WORLD'SJCOXURF.SS OF THE|BRUTE CREATION. 

Waller \. Wood Mowing ami Reaping ^ae,lilie ""W- 
HOOSICK _F-A.I_X.S- _N". "X". 

Southern Ofltcc: AWITON iT.vit u i:. iJicimi' 

,- Friemh i ns: 
Some time slr.ee the Walter A. Wood  Harvesting Co., 

Minnesota,  was  thrown   into the  hands of a 

GARDEN 

SEED, 
:_r_R._Es_____:_ 

RELIABLE. 
honest  men. who want  good  gov- 

colored. while ploughing near the 
railroad with a team of mules be- 
longing to R. L. Davis, met with 
what might have been a t-erious 
accident. A locomotive dashed 

f Louisiana out of a cut. frightening the mules 

!.", ';; 'he. ?'J m')ic  "d *»«tajl the negro about thir-'     The Southern Rail^ Jv „ein 1 as 
ut the fights 1 efore  ty steps.    No serious damage  was absorbed the Alabami   ' 

that institution. (done. em road 

ernment. to repent of following the 
selfish leader who led them'into 
voting the Fusion ticket. Now is 
the time to repent and come hack 
home. A warm welcome awaits all 
who come. 

(_3S South Elm Street.) 

ia Great South- 

Bridge Notice. 
... 

■ ■   •   ■      ; May at the Court B .. ..:   ... 
i.X.1 .   Spo .       .   i c -.vn at 

'■ '- -'• '■ I. 11. MII.L1- 
A|.ni IJ,;.-, , ka_rauBB.CC. 

of St. Paul, 
Receiver on  account of 

frame question between that concern and a Chicago bank. 
It now comes to our hearing that some of our competitors are giv- 

ins color to a report that the old Walter A. Wood Mowing and Reaping 
Machine Co., of Hooeick Falls, New York, is effected by this matt .r of a 
western compan- .hat has adopted a name nearly alike our company. 

The two concerns, the two manufactories, are distinct and separate. 
and this matter of a Receivership does not efTect nor concern us. 
Every right minded man will agree with us that parties attempting to 
injure our business by circulating such a report, or by using such 
methods, merits the severest condemnation. 

The Walter A. Wood Mowers. Reapers, Hinders and Hay Rakes are 
o-rander  this year than ever.    Victorious everywhere.    Superb in ma- 
terial and construction and beautiful in finish.    Competition has failed 
by all fair m-ans to cope with them in the field, and there is  too  much 

I sense left in the country to be misled by such foul methods. 
For the Southern States  we will  continue  as of  old  to keep our 

1 Southern  otlice at  Richmond. Va .  from  which,  as heretofore, will be 
! contracted  with  and  supplied over 200 agents in Va., N. C, S. < ., and , 
Ua., under direction of Mr. Ashtou Starke:  and our branch distributing 

I warehouses in the Carolina! and Georgia will be ejiial to all demands, 
under the supervision of 11. L. Carter, at Columbia, S. 0.; Lewis ltrewer. 
at Greensboro, N. C, and Thos. A. Kirby, at Roanoke. Va. 

Our export, business is lamer than ever before, and larger than any 
other Company ia America, ami 'his letter i* .-n unfurling of our colors 
to the breeze for 1895.    We offer the farmers a c!a-s of machinery with 
which we simply defy competition.    Every guai       •   riven. 

Very respectfully, '• ' • 

WALTER A. WOOD MOWING AND REAPING MACHINE CO, 
HOOS1CK FALLS. N.  V. 

EXCURSIONS Will Be RUN! 
On every lino of travel to enable visit m fi m .,   .    :. 

exhibitions of this, the Greatest Show of the M   .  n  W - 
Tr linsv       rrive :n time to « tnessl      M 

VI    Stic, Bpectaclar, Gran I Free 

Street Parade One Mile Long! 
A solid pageant  of  Effulgent  Glory  with every procea 

merit  possible to devise : More Golden Wagon- ; M    ■   • 
More Elephants; More Camels: More  Bai 

mate Led ou l.ca.h ; More Clowns; More Absolute an I 
Features than you  will  ever get  a chance I  

as long  as you live'   An  enormousl 

TIMI'MI'H OF WEALTH 
IXG BEAl'TY 

ART!  GOOD TASTE!   ENERGY 
AITY. SPLENDOR, UAGSIFFICENCE, Al I 
PLEASURE!     WONDER!    INSTRUCTION! 

A Moving, living.breathing outward visible sign of the great 
THE REST SHOW IN THE WORLD. 

50!   FREE EXHIBITIONS DAILY 
EXPERIENCED DETECTIVES  IN ATTENDANT I 

They are constantly on the watch to protect   the public from 
gamblers and swindlers. 

NEVER    DIVIDES! NEVER    DISAPPOINTS c i 

Hemember the Date! 



■SB" 

iest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest V. S. Uov't Report 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY  PURE 
J W. Scott & Co., Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 

U RO PATRIOT. 
.,1 MII.IMII:I> 1831. 

.     MAY 8.  1895. 

[OT CLUB RATES. 

n to the fol- 
,  r rates.    By this ar- 

-   I v. o papers 
one.   Wi 

on any  paper 
l Attbe 

. i the PAT- 

ion . $1 25 
.    1 50 

rid . 1 50 
i Agriculturist 1 50 

i . 2 00 
... 4 25 

3 25 
L     - 1 25 

2 50 
man.. . 2 75 
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—Mrs. W. r>. Moore, of  Daiiamora, 
who  luta been   <|Uitc tick, is reported 
some better.   Mrs,  Amlek and  Mrs. 
Warren, ..r the same  neighborhood, 
are also on the sick list, the latter not 
being expected to recover. 

—Mr. Eugene Gilllsple returned last 
•reek from Union Theological Semi- 
nary, and after .-pending a few days at 
home, loft for Asheville to engage for 
the summer in mission work in Bun- 

adjololng counties. 

—Sugar has advanced, Just as we ex- 
pected it would. Better get your bar- 
rel in now,before it gels any higher. 
H'e will always give yon bottom prices 
if you buy by the barrel. 

J. W. Scon & Co. 
—Gibsonvllle was  not to he outdone 

by Greensboro and after a hot   light 
ted the entire Democratic ticket: 

Icon: commissioners, 
I'. M. Smith, J. A. Davidson and Q. E. 
.bird:.n : constable,David Huffman. 

—Gambli rg, swindlers and pickpock- 
ets frequently try to ply their vocation 
in tii :ue to attend a 

Tl On .' IV'allaoe Shows em- 
ploy expert detectives to protect their 
patroni against this class of people. 

—Thia has been a "Red l.eiter"week 
"'i in  lass       told more t'ian we have 

other week  this year—mostly 25 
cent :•: ry i a ■ says that it is 

igh" for them.   Plenty of It 
on hand J. H .Scon .'. Co. 

i:.      ;hl el a lifetime will be that 
Mountain   May   10th.   Mile. 

nds  - lore jump- 
lug from her mammoth balloon. You 
cau't afford to miss this wonderful per- 
formance. '■< \\itli H garl xcur- 
slon. 

—Ellbu Russom, living near tin C. 
r. A Y. V. railway;  four  miles  • 
of I .r. 

gi lions of  milk  per 
Anyone wanting a good  cow  at 

i  Mr.  Russom 

—Mr. A. Kawls, the dry goods mer- 
r Durham,w here 

.   Our best 
go  with  Mr.  Rawls,    He is a 

r      •  r| r . in, and we 
I the  Bull 

i it;   were so strong as to cause him to 
the I Ity of Flowers. 

—News has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Hattie Wharton Thomp- 
son, daughter of John K. Wharton, who 
went to Texas twenty-live years ago 
Her mother was Miss Tattle Cole and 
she was the grand-daughter <>f l>a\id 
Wharton, of near this place. Mrs. 
Thompson departed this life on the M 
of last month, at the homo of her 
father in Sherman, Tex. She was n 
devout Christian and for a number of 
years served as organist in the Presby- 
terian church, of which she was a 
member. She was born in Greensboro 
on Augusts, 18C9. Her death is la- 
mented by a host of friends and rela- 
tives both in Texas and this State. 

—A thrilling sight will be the para- 
• i balloon on 

earth   at   Pilot    Mountain on Friday, 
.     .  . 

"Queen of tb    Clouds,        he will  fail 
bcfoi    Hi    para opens, 

■ g panics  her  in   this 
daring   real .. rtisemeot  of 

■ 

I r :,} all over the State comes news 
of Democratic victories where political 

re drawn.    Raleigh fr I 
the Fusionista by piling 

up a big tic majority.    Aahe- 
e, Goldsboro, and in fact, 

every other city or town of any con- 
aequencein to Stal . will be under 
Democratic rule for the next twelve 
months. 

—The Road mass meeting last Sat- 
urday was a failure. Xot enough of 
the tax payers were there to justify 
action, so they adjourned to meet on 
the lsth of this month, and hand bills 
were ordered to be printed and posted. 
The trustees are anxious to carry out 
the wishes of the tax payers and they 
are all requested to be present and have 
a voice in the matter now before them. 
It is a question whether or not it will 
be advisable to work the convicts on 
the road. In order to do so the tax 
must be raised to 20 cents on the 
hundred dollars where it is now 10 
cents in Gilmcr and 1S.'S in Morchead 
townships. Will it pay to raise the 
tax and make a macademized road, or 
shall we have the old dirt road? It is 
yours to say. 

IN GREENSBORO'S  CITY ELEC- 
TION MONDAY. 
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— The preliminary hearing of G. 
Henry Wilson, who was supposed to 
have some knowledge of or been im- 
plicated in the death of Roxanna 
Swaini, was held before Justices 1'rit- 
chett, Pearcc and Wolfe yesterday. 
There were no new developments in 
the case, the testimony of the witnesses 
examined proving nothing more thau 
what Wilson admitted on the stand- 
that ho was with the Swaini woman 
the night previous to her death. lie 
claims to have left her sitting before 
the tire in the old house where her 
body was found. The report of the 
State chemist, who Is making an ex- 
amination of the contents of her stom- 
ach, had not been received by the 
coroner, and it was decided to bold 
Wilson for the grand jury. Squire 
Kennett eondncted the examination 
for the State. 

Royal Arcanum. 
The sixth anuual session of the 

i. rand Council of the Royal Arcanum 
will convene to-day at 10 o'clock,a. in., 
in Masonic Hall in this city. There 
are Iwenty councils in this State con- 

slng a membership of 1,555.   T. J. 
Gill, of I.aurinburg, Is Grand Regent; 
W. B. Boyd, of Nuwberne, is Grand 
Secretary. Officers for the ensuing 
yea- will be elected and other business 
of importance will be enacted. Hon. 
John K. Pound, of Look-port, N. Y, 
Supreme Vice Regent, will be in at- 
tendance, representing the Supreme 

Dt and will install the newly 
elected officers. The Royal Arcanum 
is a fraternal beneficiary society or- 
ganized i.i the yea,- J878. It is com- 
posed of one Supreme Council, twenty- 
one grand councils and 1,'iOS subordi- 
nate councils, with a membership of 

i I. Its increase has been steady 
from its foundation. The assessments 
are graded and when a member dies 
his beneficiary receives $3,000, unless 
he be a half-rate member, when the 
beneficiary re jives $1,500. It has 
paid HI OYPI *.>:i,000,ooo to the bene- 
ficiaries 'jf deceased brothers. Col. 
chill W. Uazzard, of Monongahcla 
' ity l'a., is Supreme Regent, and W. 
i). Robeon, >f Boston, Mass., is Su- 
preme Secretary. 

Revelation of Wealth. 
The Winnipeg Journal is enthusias- 

ic over the Great Wallace Shows. It 
says: The'parade made In the morn- 
ing was a;,rev-lation of wealth and 
splendor that fairly dazzled the be- 
holdera. The cost of such a display 
musl be simply appalling, the dens and 
wagons being covered with ivory and 
glittering gold, every horse a thorough- 
bred, and all animals richly c.i.parison- 
ed in silk and satin—a solid mile of 
them all together. Everything about 
this immense organization seems per- 
fect: the uniformly courteous and 
quiet deportment of all employes was 
widely commented upon and created 
the most favorable impression." 

Our Dine. 
We are in the iMachinery business and 

bave been for year-. Would like to 
name you prices when in need of ma- 
chinery. Ther- is an advantage in 
buying from home folks. They can 
look alter your wants, and you can see 
that they carry out their guarantees. 
IVe don'l ask you to patronize a home 
industry because it is a home industry. 
Prices and quality being equal, we do 
claim that you have an advantage in 
dealing directly with a factory at 
home. Wrlto us for catalogue anil 
prices. Diddell Company, 

Charlotte, X. C. 

Of Interest to Farmers. 
The Industrial and Immigration As- 

sociation frequently has letters from 
persons in various parts of the United 
States asking about farming lands 
near Greensboro—kind of soil, price, 
&c. It would be of very great assist- 
ance to the Secretary in answering 

letters if the owners of farms 
who desire to sell them would send a 
description of them to the Secretary of 
the Association. W. E. STONK, 

11-20. Secretary. 

Notice. 
Call at the Smlthdcal Music House if 

yon are in need  of  a line   Piano   or 
a mile and a half  Organ.   A. X. Barnes has just  put in 

mnt Garden,   she was lying- a nice lot of instruments there which 

— With green hides bringing twice 
as much as they did and all kinds of 
leather going steadily up, it is abso- 
lutely certain that shoes will be higher. 
Fortunately the advance flnds u- with 
a   very   large   stock  of shoes on hand 
bough) before the advance, and a great 
many more bought for future delivery 
at old prices, so thai   we can  promise 
our cusl ers  thai   we  shall not put 
"p pi shoes for a good 
while lo come, i■■.: continue to Bell at 
the same low figures thai have made 
our business so lessful ai I ; ros- 
perous .'i 

THAI KI R -V BROCKMIKN. 

—Greensboro will be the center n 
interest on thelsthof this month when 
the base bail plonship in 

South will be decided. The con- 
test is to in- I ■ «. en i he I nivi rslty of 
\ Irginla and the 1 nlversity of North 
Carolina. Special trains will he run 
from Raleigh, < i' ■ r'.-tI.-. Win 
I ayette\ lib . Danville and i lhapel Hill. 

'i rgluia I oys 
have visit) lourState. At Lynchburg 
Cue i vloti ri .ii- and al 
Cbarlottsvillo the Virginians held 
their own. The enthusiasts are look- 
ing forward game as a great 
event. 

—Guilford Mills machinery was -old 
al auction last Friday morning,bring- 
.i g  s...i    i.     This   is  the result of  a 
long   litigation.      It   seems   that   lir. 
Benbow loanedO.S. Causey conelder- 

money when the mill  was first 
i under the name of the Crown 

-  | .me iovolved and 
n' in J. tt . Alspaugh 

'  H recloted and the 
I re;   ; IT. Benbow has 
bad   no   little  trouble   in   getting   his 

le to the machinery and it was only 
cleared    up    la-:     court.       The   above 

111 uiied  auction   sale   was  brought 
nbow's trust) e. .1. s. ( ox. to   f r- 

rtgage in  question.    The 
machinery    wa-    purchased   by   ,1.   X. 
\\ ilson. 

— I. sday RoxleSwaini was 
foun 1 di ao by .. colored man in an 1111- 

upon the floor, clad only in 
in r - an: al side her  was a 

ind a pocket knife be- 
ii  by the name of   Wil- 

son, w ho n n with her.     An 
examination proved thai -he had been 

severs no mark-  of 
violence were  Found  upon  the body. 
Her Btomach has been sent to  Raleigh 
for ch         .       . t..11 .:ion.   \\ Ilson has 

-' ■!.    IT,  declares  his inno- 
'   - to talk further upon 

the  subject.     Ti,     colored   man   who 
"|              is senl  by  W!l- 

.  . « biakey and 
;:              is known as  a 

i n .■ : 

.  ..i. bavin*  a 

will be sold at factory prices on easy 
terms. All persons indebted to Barnes 
Bri . for Instrnments will please make 
payments  to  Mr.  Smlthdeal   and  get 
r 

A Democratic Mayor asd Board of 
Aldermen Elected by a Good 
Bound Majority—The So-called 
"Citizens" Ticket Routed and De- 
moralized—Grand Jubilee and Jol- 
lification in the Court House Mon- 
day Night. 

The Democracy of Greensboro arose 
in its night on Monday and gave to 
tue Democracy of good old Guilford 
county the keynote for the next cam- 
paign a year from next Xovember. It 
was the first time in the history of 
Greensboro that the gauntlet has been 
thrown down by the Democrats, and 
the first time that a full Democratic 
ticket has ever been placed in the field 
and the battle waged strictly on politi- 
cal linos. In the minds of many good 
Democrats it was a doubtful venture, 
and this was deemed especially so by 
some because the step was not decided 
upon until just one week before elec- 
tion day, thus leaving a very short 
time for organization and for work. 
But the result of Monday's election Is 
simply a very forcible demonstration 
of what the Democracy of Greensboro 
can be relied on to do on short notice 
when they make up their minds to 
•'let loose the dogs of war." And all 
realized the truth of an observation 
made by David Scbenck, Jr., at the 
jollification meeting Monday, which 
was substantially that the combined 
legions of the most tropical region 
known to history or tradition could 
not beat a scared Democrat, or words 
to that effect. 

Monday was indeed a red letter day 
for the Democracy of Greensboro as 
well as for Guilford county. At va- 
rious times during the day the battle 
seemed to hang in the balance and 
the most sanguine Democrats were at 
times doubtful as to the result, but 
this only made them work the harder 
and struggle and strive against the 
odds with which they had to contend. 
The Republican forces were out in full 
array masquerading in the guise of a 
"citizens" ticket, but such a specious 
plea to the Democracy of Greensboro 
availed them little, and the old skele- 
ton of Republicanism was easily recog- 
nized by the wary and was doomed to 
wreck, and the overthrow was a dou- 
ble victory because the enemy was 
strengthened by reinforcements from 
Xew York, from I.ynchburg, and the 
good Lord only knows from what other 
foreign quarters of the globe. 

As before stated when the Demo- 
crats deeiJed to take the field a week 
before the election there were doubts 
in the mill Is of many as to theoutcome 
of the issu-. The time was short and 
defeat would be moro damaging than 
if the gauge of battle had not been 
thrown down at all. Col. James E. 
lioyd, who was elected mayor one year 
ago largely by the courtesy of Demo- 
cratic votes, it being understood that 
there was no polities in the city elec- 
tion, and whose personal popularity 
in Greensboro is very extensive, had 
declared himself a candidate for re- 
election, not as a Republican but as a 
"citizens" candidate. A full "citizens" 
ticket for aldermen was nominated 
along with Col. Boyd. and under this 
disguise the Democracy had to light 
them. John J. Xelson for mayor with 
a strong straight Democratic ticket 
for aldermen were put in the field 
against the so-called "citizens" move- 
ment. The result of Monday's elec- 
tion was that Xelson swept the Hold 
to the time of 11G majority over Boyd: 
and the entire Democratic ticket for 
aldermen, with but one exception, also 
marched to victory with him. 

The vote was as follows: 

ion MAVOll. 

Xelson, Democrat  
Boyd, Republican  

ALDERMEN—FIRST WARD. 
Dillard, D  
Sclicnck, I)  
Merrimon, C  
Balsley.C  

SECOND WARD. 
Cobb. I)  
Walker, 1)  
Itogart. C  
Dick.C  

THIRD WARD. 

Price, D H77 
Flam, 1) !I7S 

rorinii WARD. 

Ellington, D 978 
Blackburn, D 586 
Harkness. C 102 

FIFTH WAKII. 

Brooks. 1) 684 
Hiatt. I) 956 
Smith, C    107 

Holds 32  Quarts,  and every 
cup has ventilation. 

50 Cents Each. 
T±xe OXLI^T -way -bo :MIa:t?ls:e-b Strawrjerries. 

. 00 J 
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 183 
 676 
 105 
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SIXTH  WAKH. 

956 
!H7 

— I want to sell a good building lot 
\ery near the Xormal School and 
Mi..ire's Mineral Springs for $150. Ap- 
ply to .1. I.. Brockmann, at Thacker & : "cket ever Put out in Oreensboro.   A 

Hunter, 1)  
l'hipps, 1)    

About forty scattering votes were 
polled. 

The majority surpassed all expecta- 
tions of the Democrats, because the 
time had been so short and many 
Democrats had thought that a politi- 
cal light at this time was ill-advised, 
but this made the victory the more 
glorious, and when the result was 
made knowii at night the enthusiasm 
burst all bounds and joy was uncon- 
tined. The town was resonaut with 
shouts and cheers rent the air as hap- 
py Democrats shook hands with each 
other and threw up their hats in glee 
at the election of the  first Democratic 

Brockiuann's store. band of young Democrats, who, al- 
though not old enough to vote, made 
up for that In enthusiasm, organized a 
procession and paraded the streets with 

Made in 5 and 10 Pound sizes. 
Handles and lids complete. 

2-5,000 Fill 11 TE.\ P0II1CKIIT 
-K,E-A_ID"Z-   FOR   TJSE. 

JOH3ST J-. PHOE]Sri2:. 
and loud applause, and Xelson was 
called upon for a speech. He made a 
happy response In which he thanked 
the Democrats for the good work done 
and declared that he would serve the 
people of Grceensboro as their next 
mayor to the best of bis ability and 
with all tho fairness and impartiality 
be could command. Hon. Jno. I,. King 
was called upon and made a ringing 
speech, congratulating the Democracy 
upon the victory of the day, declaring 
that it would result in untold good to 
the Democracy of the county in the 
next campaign. Mr. David Schenck, 
Jr., was called upon and addressed the 
meeting in a most manly and eloquent 
speech, which won for him the most 
enthusiastic applause. He declared 
that he was proud of bis own defeat 
because the enemy bad singled him 
out and centered their attack upon him, 
and this was a higher tribute to his 
loyal aud unwavering Democracy than 
his election could have been. He said 
he would tight for the Democracy now 
harder than before. His speech was 
in fine tone and was applauded to the 
echo. Other calls were made and re- 
sponded to, and ringing Democratic 
speeches were made by Col. James T. 
Morehead, Jno. X. Wilson, Greek O. 
Andrews, R. A. Foard, T. A. Lyon, W. 
It. Land, SamT Brown and others. 

It was a grand jubilee and love- 
feast, and when the meeting adjourn- 
ed it was a happy throngof Democrats 
who dispersed to their homes with a 
consciousness of victory nobly and 
gallantly won. 

Unveiling of Confederate Monument 
at Raleigh, N. C, May SO, 1895. 

On account of above occasion the 
Cape Kear & Yadkin Valley Railway 
Company will sell round-trip tickets 
to Raleigh, X. C, at rate of one cent 
per mile traveled; tickets to be sold 
May 19th and 20th, with final limit 
May 22nd. Rate from Wilmington, 
$2.70; Fayetteville,ifl.5">; M»xton,$2.30; 
Red Springs, $2.05; Lumber Bridge, 
$1.90; Greensboro, $1.(10. 

W. E. KVI.K, 

General Passenger Agent. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

COKRKCTKD WKKKLY BY 
JOHN   J.   PHOKXIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

210, 212, 211 South Davie street. 

BUYING PRICKS. 
Apples—green, per bu  
Beeswax  
(Jhickens—old per lb  

small spring chickens., 
large spring chickens... 

Corn, new  
Dried   Fruits—Blackberries.. 

Cherries  
Apples  
Peaches, unpareu (^ 

" unparcd )^, 
"      pared . 

F'KK*  
heathers  
Flaxsecd   
Hides—dry  

Green  
Oats  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  
Sheep Skins  
Tallow  
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Chickens active. 
Eggs active. 

15 
25 
45 

■i 
S 
5 
3 
.1 

4-8 
s 

CO 

-10 
i;5 

50 
i , 

5@25 
3 

00 

Kill the Pestiferous 
Potato Bug! 

Paris Green will do it every time. 

Dissolve the Paris Green in water 

and sprinkle on the vines and it 

will "do 'em up.:' We keep Paris 

Green for sale—don't forget that 

when you get ready to buy. 

J. W. Scott & Co. 

NOTICE ! 
/ .l.V PREPARED 

TO CONTRACT FOR  ALL 

KINDS OF 

PLUMBING  WORN 

.17' REA80NABLE PRICES. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
LICENSED PLUMBER. 

I to death, 

Don t Do It! 
Don't let the potato bugs eat up your 

crip.    <■■< to Sentt & Co.'s and get some beating drums and   other instruments 
"Paris Green" that will fix'em. of   merrymaking.    The   court   house ] 

-**■  bell was  rung and th° house was soon j 
—Judge   Farrar,   of   Virginia,  will tilled by the victors to hear the official j 

ire here on the 14th of this  month vote announced and to have a general 

Executor's Notice. 

drank   for the benefit of the Y. II. 0. A.   The 
admission fee will be only 25 cents. 

gen 
jollification.    John X.Wilson readout 
the vote, which was greeted with long 

Having rpialilie'l as exceulor of the lust will 
and i.'-tiiiiient..( Lettis GUw. dseesjeq, I now 
notify all persons baring claims •a*"**1 "J1 

estate loeqhibil the samel t '■" or ueiura toe 
tli of IIay. Was, or tuia notice will bar Ini r 

collection. Persona indebted lo lie. »ie »• 
I to pay up promptly ami save trouble 

and rosta. 
Tins BUi day of Hay. MSB. 
I'l-uu. ii. w. oi.AS-. Bxesotor. 

Superior Court Jurors. 
Following Is the list of jurors select- 

ed for May term, 1895: 
C. L. Christman,       II. C. Brown, 
Sol. C. W. Apple,       A. J. Busick. 
Hillary Shepard,        I.. W. Andrews, 
Wm. II. Fogleman,   W.F.Alderman.Sr, 
Robt. C. Coble, J. J. G. Ilodgin. 
Peter W. Humble,    John Oliver, 
G. W. Apple, Robt. Smith, 
Jesse I,. May, J. T. Rhodes, 
John M. Phipps, 
Thos. T. Clapp, 
Henry Andrew, 
J. Henry Coble, 
J. O. Lambeth, 
Robt. Gilchrist, 
Dan'l 0. Wyrick, 
C. U. Fields, 

Thos. Wakefleld, 
K. W. HasscI, 
Eugene Thornton, 
Sol.   B.   Armneld, \ 
■l. M. (iant, 
Thos. Fuller, 
Alex. Campbell, 
E.J.Stuart, 

Thos. C. Fentress,   J. P. Snider, 
Wm. II. Witty, S. 11. Mendenhall. 

The Star of Zion, of Salisbury, says 
that Rev. D. C. X. Grandison (colored), 
a prominent minister of the Methodist 
churcb, and at one time president of 
Bennett college, at Greensboro, has 
been dismissed from the ministry on 
account of having fallen a victim to 
drink. 

FREE! 
If you are sull'ering with Piles call 

at our store and get a sample of 

Japanese Pile Core Free. 

WE AKK SOUTH 1'OR 

MAGNETIC NERVINE, 
JAPANESE PILE Cl RE, 
JOHNSON'S MAGNETIC OIL, 
JOHNSON'S ORIENTAL SOAP, 
JOHNSON'S J*I UNKSK LI van Plus. 

A few almanacs with HICKS'wcathor 
forecasts on hand which we are giving 
away. 

Sill 111 cl Hi, 
DETJGGISTS, 

*;ii>.; FitwhnoiW stan'l. i.rcciuboro, N. C. 

If You Want 
Blank books, ink stationery,   pens, 

pencils, baseballs, mits 
or bats, goto 

WHARTON BROS. 

Be  6ure to see our ten-cent linen 
paper and envelopes to match ! 

Another   lot   of  HAMMOCKS   at 
from 7."i cents up just received. 

We are AGENTS for the 

Franklin Typewriter, 
the   cheapest reliable maeliine on 

the market 

Como and see U6 and get our prices. 

WHnRTOS  BEDS. 
Bookaallen .V-iiiuloners. 

INSURANCE 

AGENTS WANTED! 
Mr. J.'S.G. Carpenter, General Agent 

of " The Farmer's Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Association of North Carolina," 
desires to say to the public that he has 
secured an amendment to the original 
law by which each Branch is liable for 
losses occuring therein. He wants 
agents in every county in the State, 
and correspondence is solicited. Ad- 
dress all communications to 

J. S. C. CARPENTER, 
Kaleigh, N. O. 

8-3m. 

Notice of Sale. 
By virtu of the power rested in me bra decree 

made at tiie February term. I8B6, of -he superior 
,.,11,1. ol Ouilfurd county. Nortel Carolina, in a 
certain cause, wherein the ' ituens' llmlding 
and l-.ir.ii association is | liimliff. and I-olon 
liille-pm and Kli/a lollespie. aie ilefendenu, I 
will sell fur eii-li mi 

MONDAY, MAY 27TH, IS'.'o, 
AttweKcoYI."-kM. at the court bCJUSB door m 
Greensboro, N.< ..Unit parrel ..fland in tliecitr 
„f Green-ls.ro. county of lioilfi.r.l. sinCeof North 
( arolina.lK'KiniiinKatii-l.tt,' on ilic MIUIH Bole 
oftbe -ire.i niiirkcd I'm the Jackaon surrey on 
the-"Bill-pic "f Mile Bun. Uwnce routn Md«- 
tfivr- we-t Is poles l" a still..-, thence s..llln He, 
Se  r n-t.-l-ili- l"« -li'1"'- theme n..rth .1 

■i-Wl.-'is  11,0 -.mill si. e 
if the .•.:,..!.,',.„.,• With the -ire. tni.r.n ec, 
deereeawcal la poles to the befrmnlng. hen. it tot 
No r. in Jark.-.n «urrey and a atainn - J ■•■ -■■ - 
Miiiepolei ■        indbeuutsaou 
■oBatdGUle»pu>bydeedof record in the>Begu- 
ter'-onireofsanlcouiitv. H-».k -l.patte sll. 

IhistheMMKlayof April. NM M     ^ | _ 
, ., . * couiniis*ioner. 

Iso, we are not doing exactly that, but we are selling many 
lines of goods at such low prices that it looks almost like 
it;   and   the  people   (thanks to   them)  are finding this out. 

 WE   HAVE  

Just Received 
Some very pretty Parasols for both Ladies  anil Children.    Have  tliem 

in Blacks, all grades, also White*, Lemons, Tans, etc. 

AND DON'T FORGET 
That   we   can  sell   you   Carpets   and  Mattings   at prices    which   will 

suit   you.     We   shall have   some   pretty Mattings in   this 
week.    And when you come to see us don't forget to 

see   our Lace and Chenille   Curtains. 
Very   respectfully, 

THE EOX-FERREEII GK COM. IY. 
LIGHT WEIGHT 

is bad Iroiii your {irocer, but 

LIGHT    WEIGHTS 
sire what yoo want from your 

Clothier  Right  Now. 

FISHBLATE 
has   all   the  novelties  in 

SKELETON    SUITS, 
cool   aud   presentable. 

All Suits are cut to measure that average your si/.t: and lit 
like "to order" Suits. The finish is the same. Spring and 
Summer  KELT HATS  and  STRAW  HATS. 

,f^~NECK\VKAK that you will bo proud to wear. 

E. R. FISHBLATE, 
Tin-:   Mi-:>'"i-<  in-U'oitA'roit. 

■\VI1-,I> It. ItAINICIlN". 31 ill ill ««■!•. 

DO YOU WANT 
-A  PAIR OK- 

Shoes, Oxford Tics or Siippers ? 
 If you do, don't  fail to see us liefe.ro you buy, as we  

 have  a large (took   ami  can  give you what you want  

 and will make the priee to niit you.     So  plant  it   in  

 your  mind   that   Hendrix   is   the  place   tn   buy y<uir  

-eline- of aH kinds.     2^1 S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. f. 

J. M. HENDRIX & CO. 

I Perhaps you   have noticed   that we don't claim to tell goods £ 
► below cont or at half price all the time, and yet 

The Store Keeps Growing   j 
, in the confidence of every one who has occasion   to  visit   it.     L'eo- 
, pie who come in to look around very often buy before they go out, 
land   having   traded   here   once  they  are pretty   sure   to look   up( 

ITUACKER A- BKOCKMANN again when they want dry goods or shoes., 
' But   there   is   room   for more  customers  and  we would like to pep 
'your face, kind reader, in the store many  times this Spring and1 

Summer. 

Headquarters 
 ion  

SHOES. 
For good Shoes at the very lowest prices. We have shoes in all 

erades We have just received another lot of Sample Hats, Dress Goods 
Pant Goods and Underwear at bottom prices.    Come and see us, we will 
treat you right. 

RIDGE & SHERWOOD, 
Next door to Bank of Guilford,    214 South Elm St., Greeneboro, N. < 



1 HE MONROE DOCTRINE. 

I-    Meaning and Scope Explained by 

a Well •      ■'■':1 Historian. 
luiremeDl for writing 

,ff»irs nfthol nitetl 
, .    |   |,C   H   rl.■■■ 

M  . ■ ...  doctrine, now   BO 

• in ai*pi ■■ 
i race  ol   in 

. .    .  i BCope th. 

......   following   -' ■' 
M   M    ter,  prim 

•.   ■.  V  rk Keral I: 
, in the 

ration on 

I     „   ...     predeces 
,.,..1     M 

. fain of 

I'bal   ■■■    •■•"''  "' 

: the   i 

An Appeal to the People. 

| roB Till.    PATRIOT. | 

With the strongest <U-Mrc for the 

.uecaMof the Democracy and the 
lu.tion   of   her  principles ae 

: . Bg element of our goTem- 
hoth   Itatt  and  national. I 

of the 

meddling 
at 

■      ;ew woi 

I     . . , declaration dn 
...... ,.f COB  I 

but   merely   »««erted 
sition of the kind 

. peace and 
station   of  an   un- 
sition   toward    the 

,   -l trine has   never 
anv resolution or 

.--.  hut  still   remains 
,  ....,„ of B president and 

.? it was an 
ind    patriotic 

II   ;   »S  ■ I   ■ 
tl    peopleof the United 

.      i    •      ru e tli 
It is not of the 

therefore, 
smallest 
whether 

. .. t I'OI - in- 
trine, which very   ttl 

line of   the   lir-t 
denl to announce it. 

M mr loctrineis a Bim- 
itement  thai   I 

United States o| | 
'..,II of European dominion 

on Ami ri lhal they oppose 
i!,.  transfer of Hie political   Bover- 

ntj of American soil  to  Euro- 
.   -. and that any attempt 

to do these thin^n will be regarded 
...   tit  our   peace  and 

u.'if' : 

What the remedy should be for 
such interposition by European 
powers the doctrine does not pre 

l to state. But this much is 
certain, that, when the people of 
the L'nited States cosidered any 
thin it   erous   to   their   \ 
and safety," they will do  MM  other 
nations do, and il   ni cessary,  de 

: i In it pi ace  and   safety   with 
. of arms, 

7. The doctrine does not content 
plate forcible  intervention by  the 
l'nited   States  in   any   legitimate 
contest, but it will not permit   any 
such contest  to resull   in   the   in- 
creaee of European   power  or   in- 

nce on   this   continent,   nor   in 
the establishment of n protectorate 
over them, nor in the exercise of 
any direct control over their policy 
or institutions. Further than lliis 
the doctrine does not go. 

It does not commit US to take part 
in wars between * Smith American 
republic and a European sover- 
eign, when the object of the hitter 
is not the founding of a monarch] 
under a European prince in place 
of an overthrown republic 

In the present instance, thi re 
fore, the doctrine does not apply 
BO long as England does not hold 
the ports of Nicaragua longer than 
is necessary to secure the payment 
of t.ie Mini she is determined to 

■t      Should she attempt to hold 
N in VIT.   the    Mom 

i apply, and our dutj 
1 be -.1 Blatant t 

A Brilliant Wedding at Taylor vill 

'I m.onsvii.i.E, May 2.—The Kry 
ihan nuptials were celebrati d at 

the Methodist parsonage last even 
Ri v. Dr, Atkins, of Statesville, 

performing the ceremony,    As  the 
isic    -trains    of    .Mendelssohn's 

wedding march floated out upon the 
y air under the artistic   touch 

of the beautiful and accomplished 
Miss Hissie Linney, daughter of 
Congressman li. /.. Linney, the 
bride and groom-elect, attended by 
Hiss Bessie Yount, of Conover, as 
maid of honor, and Dr. McVee, as 

ared in the beauti- 
fully-decorated east  parlor of  the 

"   ice. 

The bride to be, Miss Malta I 'ha 
tin   C'alahan,   arrayed   in   a   lovi ly 

ime of white satin, trimmed in 
Is ind ID i carrying  a 

;e boquel of rich  and   fragranl 
-11 '' Neil roses,   preeenti d   s 

I   exquisite   loveliness  and 
ravishing  beauty.     The   maid   of 

M • -- 1    nit, ■   -   ale i   in iid 
■•' I ' IUIJ      Mies   Blanche  Linney, 
the youi ihter of Con 

Linney, in   blue  satin   at 
■ I ' power of 

II.-- Ill niche was 
., d on the programme to nan 

with Mr. Guerney Boren, of Greens- 
boro, but that gentleman waited in 
States^ llle, failing to make c 
tion, 

i n   m, Rev, .1. A. 11. Fry, of 
.- a rising j 

Mi thodisi Church, 
the  ceremony   the guests 

ind elegant 
f"l I      pr< ti nts wi re numer- 
ous and ,. -' , 

M  s, l-'ry left this morn 
in« f.,r their future I 

A Noted Minstrel. 

;   '   '        '  i     rly business man- 
Ian, the Irish Com- 

einin. -uilered  with   ltbeuniatUm   for 
- without  relief until he bought 

mint, 
desire to call the attention 

to certain political abuses 
,., the confidence of the good peo- 
ple „f the country, which should 
he --.pped. and certain weak places 

system of government which 
i«ly threaten our liberties as 

. | p|e and our dignity as a na- 
il doing so I do net ask 

anyone to adopt my ideas, but I do 
ask all who may read this to think 
for themselves, form ideas of their 
own, and art accordingly. 

Hitherto the attitude of the par- 
ty on all vital issues has been out- 
lined in itf national platform, (we 
will discuss the subject from a na- 
tional standpoint) and this plat- 
form has been submitted to the 
people to await their verdict at the 
ballot box, while the politicians 
argued the merits of '.he issues, 
each according to the views of his 
particular party. 

This is nil good enough so far, 
but when we consider the latitude 
of action in which our repreeenta- 
tivi - are allowed to revel and the 
manner iu which that latitude is 
often abused, we can see that we 
need   somo  power   by   which   the 

■ielative and executive depart- 
ment of the government can be 
made to protect the interests of the 
masses regardless of the personal 
interests or opinions of the indi- 

- who make up those depart- 
no nts. Hitherto we have elected 
men to represent us in the legisla- 
tive and  executive  departments of 
the government and have trusted 
to their honor to carry out the 
principles of the party as set forth 
in its platform, and to guard the 
interest of the country generally ; 
but we have often been betrayed, 
our representatives proving them- 
selves unworthy of the trust repos- 
ed in them, "instead of making 
laws that will satisfy the demands 
of the people they pass acts that 
will be in harmony with their own 
selfish schemes or those of the men 
who will pay them the greatest 
bribe for the use of their influences. 
In order to remedy these evils 

should be placed on the stat- 
ute books of the United States a 
law compelling members of con- 
gri -s and senators to carry out the 
platform adopted by the party by 
which they are elected when they 
have a majority in both houses or 
forfeit their salaries. This would 
be a gnat victory for the people. 
They would not be compelled to 
submit to oppressive legislation 
longer than the term of one set of 
officers; their liberties would be 
secured, and instead of electing 
men to do as they please, they 
would elect them to do what the 
people want done, and they would 
get it done. Under such regula- 
tions it is not probable that any 
party would adopt a platform that 
advocated injurious legislation. 
There is no common sense in keep- 
ing the people hoodwinked forever, 
nor is there any sense or justice in 
paying men to do a thing and not 
get it done; every business man 
knows that. 

In   order  to illustrate the above 
mentioned abiifeB and the need  of 
such  legislation  we call attention 
to the conduct of the last congress. 
Every  man  who accepted a nomi- 
nation for  a national  office   from 
the  Democratic  party,  after that 
party  had   adopted   the   Chicago 
platform, obligated himself to car- 
ry out the principles   set   forth   in 
that platform;  and the people vot- 
ed for them because  they had con- 
fidence  in those principles and be- 
cauei    they  wanted   them   carried 

But congn■■« betrayed them. 
After  the   Waterloo  of   1894 

great   many  claimed  that the pe 
pie did not approve  of   what   con- 
gn --   had   done;   but   u  was not 
what it had done so   much as what 
it had not done  that   met  such   a 
stern   reproof  of   the   people.    In 
1892   the people defeated Republi 
caniem in favor of  the  principles 
represented    by    the    Democracy. 
They do not want Republican rule. 
They know that  it  does  not even 
offer   relief,  for they have tried it 
for thirty years;  but in   1894 they 
were left to chooso between a faith- 
less Democracy   and   the   yoke   of 
Republicanism, and they chose the 
latter.     Now,   why   should  not the 
Democracy—the   party   that   has 
suffered so severely from th- abuse 
of its noble principles by its repre- 
sentatives—arise    jr.    indignation, 
renounce her  faithless representa- 
tives,  bury  all   party  differences, 
and strongly emphasize the differ- 
ence  between   the   party  and  ihe 
traitors who represented the party? 
Why not organize   fur   the tight in 
1896, asserting her position on all 
important   issues,  in  language so 
emphatic as t„ leave no doubt as 
to ii- meaning? Why not make 
secure liberties an issue? Where 
is the patriot who would vote 
against that or free coinage? 

If history continues to repeat it- 
self as it always has done, Ameri- 
can politics must s„on undergo 
some radical change. Then why 

recipitate the matter In time 
to save the people from further 

ssion?       J.H.ROBMTSOK 
Hillsdale, N. C. 

Tired, Weak, Nervous, 

Means impure blood, and overwork or 
too much .train on brain and body. 

I he,,nly way   t„ cure   |,   to   fcci,   ,.' 
nerves on pure blood. Thonsandsol 
neo| i ceitlfy that the beat blood purl- 
«er, the best nerve tonic and strength 

■. Ider i- Hoods Sarsaparilla.   What 
it has .lone for others it will also do for 
von — iiood B Cures. 

Nervous, lossol sleep, loss of aDDetlta 
iral debility all disappear when 

Hood.   Sarsaparilla   is   persistently 
il  strong  nerves, sweet sleep 

a 
the 

once join, so as to be represented 
at the great reunion to be held in 
Houston, Texas, on the :!2d, 23rd 
and 21th of May next. 

A. Godden, Druggist, Birmingham, 
Alabama, writes : "Please publish some 
of the testimonials I have sent von for 
Japanese Jile  Cure."     Richardson  i 
Farias, Greensboro. 

Madison's Democratic Ticket. 

MADISOM, N. C, May 2.—Madi- 
son, fired by the timely example of 
Greensboro Democrats, called a 
meeting of the Democratic voters, 
and with considerable enthusiasm 
nominated    the    following   ticket: 
Mayor, Charles 0. McMichael; 
commissioners, G. W. Martin. R. J. 
Lewellvn, Jesse Carter, J. M. 
Vaughn, J. S. King, F. P. Webster. 

For a dinner pill and general family 
carthartic we confidently recommend 
Hood's Pills. 

Cyclone in Kansas. 

United Confederate Vctcir.ns. 

Haw ORLEANS April  28.—Gen. 
John B. Gordon, commanding Un- 
ited Confederate Veterans, con- 
gratulates the veterans that the 
number six hundred has been 

iched in the enrollment of new 
camps, and that application has 
been made for the organization of 
nearlv one hundred more,    lie ap- 

A Grand Display 
—OK— 

peals to veterans vcrvwhere to at 

-AT- 

ROYSTBR'S 

NEW  DRESS  GOODS 
In all the lutes, shades. Trimmings to match. Percales from 7 cents 
ui> Ucst Prints only 5 cents. Ginghams from o cents up. 1,000 yarns 
Si Island one yard wide at 5 cents. Sateens in pink, blue, cream and 
t«n. Zepher cloth. Duck. Pique. Bleached domestic one yard wide 
.", cents.    Full line Lacee, Hamburg and beaded trimmings. 

ippers 

HctCBisoH, Kas., May 2.—A cy- 
clone 6truck Halstead, twenty miles 
east of here, to-day. It is reported 
that ten people have been killed, and 
great damage done. 

English Spavin liniment removes all Hard, 
s,.[t ,.r i auouaed l.umiM ai -i Ulcntianca from 
!,,.!•-.■-. BlootlSpavins,Curta Splints,Sweeney, 
kina-Bone, •-' Or- sprains, all swollen Throats, 

i . .. Save 150 by use "f i bottle. War- 
ranted the most wonderful Blemish I iro ever 
Known.   Sold by U.K. Hoi ill 
bow. '-'-'y- 

The largest stock in tho citv at prices that defy competition. Panta- 
loons and' overalls to suit all, and many other things too numerous to 

mention.    Don't forget we are 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  BARGAINS. 
We have the largest slock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and Slippers 

wc have ever had, and if prices are any inducement will sell them. Call 
and see u= before buying.    Will take pleasure  in showing you through. 

Yours truly, 

G. H. ROYSTER, 
Leader in Low Prices, 118 South Kim St., Greensboro, N. C. 

SALESMEN:—Arthur Stack, Maggie Hanner. 

North Carolina soil is capable of 
producing every vegetable crop 
found in the L'nited States. 

Look Here Farmers! 

Geo. P. CnitclilieM 

Has added a new and complete si        I 

GENERAL HARDWARE 
including all the  latest, bee!  and 

CHEAPEST 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
and it will be to your   in; 

call and examine this stock and 
get prices, whether you buy 
or not. We want to form 
your  acquaintance. 

We have come to 
stay,  and  in- 

tend   to 
build 

up a trade solely on merit. 

GEO. P. CRUTCHFISLD, 
Opposite  Water Tower,  South 

Southern  Depot. 
of 

^aSfi* 

oi   Drummond'a   LiKhtntne .?,„„; Eli!   u* ncrvcs- sweeI s'1'' 
sdeawellman v r  ~h   of'-   7>'' M?petltS>*nd in 

umatlam, but none have reeeIV- ' ,'■        '"    . *»"*PV«lla. 
.timonlal. fr,.„, .,.. ';„Vr|'"fl"'"" •''••««  HootTsSa urouiim                          ..    .....   ,... i  supanua i- mat   they   are   nerm<n.»i trelll 

i -   iwn by Drum- 
tly.     « hen   a 

to the l'runi- 
U    : ii Lane 

■   rk, and th  . i., your 
. :r »» two larjji bottle! 

i ugh lor one month's treat- 
ment.    Agents Wanted. |s-l!l 

ar- 
ley  are  permanent. 

tan    in.in   the  solid 
'onndatlon o   purified, vitalized and ,.„i. lu *"" 

saparilla is mat 
bi cause   U 

■'•"•B"*     0     iaed eiter- 

wakeful. Richardson ft Farlss, Greens- 

A3731 

For Bargains 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
Hin-s. <(u;i)li-iis>lo :■■!<■ St«r- 

iinc: Silverware. 

—110   TO— 

nsr. jr. s i L E IR. 

Sterling Novelty Goods a specialty. 

Till PEARL  and   PARKER   FOUXTAIS 
1'KXS arc the best. 

aiStfiwrs u D E: Err ilYsuMii s. 
G°l<3- Spectacles at Pr ;cm 
tliat defy- Compotiti on. 

I£.|,,iii;iu    ami     EHgraviNg    to    llr,l: r. 

Our  MOTTO   i- III 
a act gmal] i"Y, 

iek  Ba 
illt.-. 

109 
3ST. J. SILEE, 
East .Market St.. Greensboro. 

rENNYROYAL PJLLS 

■aldtj .AU Loaa; Drng 

ASK YOUR 
N.   .ht-^r- ;i! nui tbc< 

• ■-lli1r.nl an.! IIHH  «.IT. iii.!. 

 '.. 
in   -ta- ,i   :i    ■ »-■ 
-lUIKf for I.,..!.,..*' IN 
M*IL      llt.tMMi   . 

<   ku ... 

r#Z2& 
u  *:.■ 
I •    '   ■■■ ■     ru :.'.    ! ..-.,! ;.   i 

. JOHN   X.  \\ I 
'» '■'      *' ■  M  U .  i>. t . 

NOTICE, 

habiu to have one Of my bookl on ih«c dj. 

Cox jM.and one will be acnl •oafrbe. 

MCastorUiai ►wr^rsulaptod to children that 
i mend ItnaBopttiottooaf^^acHfUoa 
known to ma*1     H. A. AUCHKK, M. D., 

IU So. Oxford Si., linx'kl>'ii, >*. V. 

"Th'- u«J cf 'Costoria1 i-i so unfTena] ond 
Its merits so well known that It seems n w> ri; 
ofsupore tendoraolt,   EvarnrouM 

t bunl :   l who do nyt kyep Caatorii 
wtthln easy reach.*' 

CAKLCS SLUtTTN, I>. 1)., 

Ken- York CHr. 

Caslorlarur.'sCnlk*, C'.'n'.iipation, 
B lurStoniach, Diarrho?a, Eructation, 
Kflta Wi rms giw4 sleep, and prouiotas dl- 

g aUon, 
WiiUouiLujiirioasiii'' UcaUon. 

"FT RBTeral ycau : T ham ri'^rtmmfniiM 
ii," and shall always coniinuo t<> do 

BO, es it has invariably produeril  Denefldal 
results." 

Envoi P. Ranna, K. I>.. 
tSCth Street iu;J Tlh Avc\, Now Tort City. 

' Mrn:tAY ! r Y* RK CITY. 

AH Cotton ^Fertilizer. 
Turchasc   only   snch   fertilizers   for   cotton  which   contain   at 

least 3 to 4<4 actual potash. . ■     -, ...  - :--;:». 

For Corn, Fertilizers should contain 6jf Potash. 
Poor results arc due entirely to deficiency of Potash. 

Wc snO i;.. - y i   :iJ Tou our I-an>l»l>l^ls en the Use of Potash. 
They axe seal free.   It fiill cosl you nothing to read them, and Ihej will wvc you 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 03 Nassau Sued, New York. 

e^eee9co3s«c0«*«si««as)««ai*o*ses>«*o«s>«soca«eo«>e«si«ac:a 
B 

i AVOSD Bulk Soda I 
Bad soda spoils good flour. 5 

Pure soda—the best soda, comes       ^Mi 
|    only in packages. ^5 

bearing this trade mark;y- 

g     It costs no more than inferior package soda i 

Jg —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft, 

g Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, 

S and insist on packages 
tcarin-; these words— 

| ARM AND HAMMER SODA! 

i   t   uxsawww?— .. - - 
A Nsw Whiskey Cure. 

The Greenville Bellec'or reports 
a new euro for drunkenness. A 
man badly under the influence of 
whiskey applied to a merchant of 
that town for something to relievo 
his bad feeling. The merchant 
gave a dose of common epeom salts 
and the intoxicated fellow drank it 
an staggered off. About twenty 
minutes later he was seen to pass 
the store anparently perfectly sober. 
Impressed by this the merchant 
tried the salts on a second drunken 
man, who reported that soon after 
taking it al! effect of the whiskey 
left him. Commenting on this the 
Reflector says: 

If the taking of a simple dose of 
epsom salts hud such an effect as 
this upon persons under the influ- 
ence of whiskey it is worth giving 
it a trial by others. We remember 
to have several times heard a drug- 
gist say that salts was the greatest 
medicine iu the world, and if in 
addition to other virtues it proves 
to be in reality a cure for drunken- 
ness it will make for itself a still 
greater reputation. 

Did Ton Ever 

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for 
your troubles? I f not, set a bottle now 
anil gel releif. The medicine has been 
founj to lie peculiarly adapted to the 
relief nml cure ".f all Female Com- 
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct 
iniluencL- in giving strength aud tone 
to the organs. If yuu have Loss of Ap- 
petite, Constipation, Headche, Fainting 
Spells, or are Nervous. Sleepless, Ex- 
citable, Melancholy or troubled with 
D.izzy Spells, Electric Hitters is 
the medicine you need. Health and 
Strength are guaranteed by its use. 
Large bottled only fifty rents at C. E. 
llolton A Co's Drug Store. 3. 

A Judge   Rules That  Dr.  Keeloy 
Must Tell About the G old Cure. 

LEAVENWORTII, KHB., May '2.— 
Judge Myers, of the Federal Court, 
in granting the petition of W. F. 
Johnson, of Topek.t, who sued Dr. 
Leslie E. Keeley for 1(100,000 dam- 
ages, rules that Dr. Keeley must 
make known the ingredients of hip 
bi-chloride of gold compound. 
The court holds that the compound 
is not a property right nor a trade 
secret, being also unprotected by a 
patent, and has been in use more 
than two years; in fact, that there 
is nothing to prevent Dr. Keeley 
testifying. Johnson alleges he was 
made a physical wreck by the gold 
treatment. 

Encklen's Arnica filave. 

The llest Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, T«ttor, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- 
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refund- 
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by C. F.. llo'ton. 

About 70,000 persons have had 
their wages advanced since March 
,'ilst, and Dun's trade review fi r 
the week ending last Friday says: 
"Neither toe rise in speculative 
markets nor the steady gain in in- 
dustries has ceased, and it is a 
wholesome sign that there are few- 
er signs of hesitation in the pro- 
ductive industries than in specu- 
lative prices.'' The business situ- 
ation is encouraging. 

The class in natural history be- 
ing asked the difference between 
a dog and a tree, the head boy 
answered: "A tree is covered with 
bark, while a dog seems to bo lined 
with it." 

GIGARETTES 
...I"IT: --V^* 
G&xvwi, ■■>■ t—' yv -  ,--;.' 

OPE FEAR (UDIIIVtUEYRlci 
JOHN GILL, RacEiVEa. 

CONDENSED BCHEDCLI. 
In effect on and after Feb. 

 HOBTH BOUND, N. 

MADE inOH 

Higfi tede Tobacco 
\       w in 

ABSOLUTELY   PURE 

e  V 
Lean- Itural Hull  
Arnvtf Mt. Airy..  

SOITU UUINli. Mi. |.    ,,, 

CARTLAND 
HAS IN   ALL 

SPRING OLOTHS 
And Is ready to make them up in the 

latest "styles.    A full line of 

Negligee Dress Shirts, 
COLLARS 
ANI> 

CUFFS 

CLUETT, COON ft CCS. 

SUSPENDERS. 
"CHESTER LINE," 

Si.in. thing entirely new.   A new scarf, 

"CHYSTAL  WEAVE," 

And all kinds of Furnishings. 

Leave Ml. Airv  ~~. , 
Leave Kuriil   ilall  ' 
Arrive Walnut Cove  
Lean WalnutCove  
Leave   gtOBMdlle  
arrive lireensboro  -    "   . 
Leave Greeiubor  
Leave llituax  
Leave BanfOTU  
Arrive J-mjeueville Junction 
Arrive hayeltcville  'If. „ 
l^ave Kavellevillc  
Arrive Wilmington..    , 

NORTH  IIOITNIi. s,,. i._,,~ 

Lc»ve BennetUTilk  
Leave Maxtoa " 
Leave Keil Springs ' 
Leave Hope Hills  
Arrive Kayellevill..  

Made only by CHURCH & CO.. New York.   Sold by grocers everywhere. 

Writ; lor Arm ond Hcmircr Book ol valuable Recipe.' -TRUE. 

g»g;     r 11 k& »^| qp 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Spring oT the year finds one-half of the present crop ol tobacco sold 
anil v.c I.ere lhank nur friends for their liberal palron.ige during the 
winter and say fur the BANNI R, that our prices so far have given general 
satisfaction. We have made some of the biggest averages und gotten 
some of the highest prices for years on this market, and we see no rea- 
son why prices should not continue high on good tobacco as the scarcity, 
especially on line bright and mahogany wrappers, is almost a gunranteo 
fur lug prices on our market. Wc believe, judging from the past few 
years, that winter anil spring is the right time for planters to sell their 
tobacco, when they can got its worth. Our market i:' well up on all 
grades of tobacco as , impared with our neighboring markets, and when 
you can get such a handsome advance here for your better grides we 
feel that you will lie ». II paid to come to the BANNER ovcry time. We 
appreciate your trade and promise to continue to do our duty by all who 
sell with us ami thank you to come. 

Banner Warehouse Sale Schedule. 
A PR] I... 

lir-l Snlo   
Si COilil s;.1'   
Third Sale  

- lie  
. sale  

third Sale  

t'iistsali         
  

Third Sale  

i rsi sale  
—. -.-. ■■,. t Mile  
1      :   1  - .  t  

 Tuesday and Friday 
 Hondav «nii Thui   lay 
 Wednesday ond Saturday 

MAY. 
 Monday and Thursday 
 Wedw ' Sniurday 
 Tuesday aod Friday 

.1 UME, 
 Wedoeoday an<! Saturday 
 iue-.lay and Kn.lay 
 Monday and Thui 

•I i    l.\T. 
 Wedncsdav an.I satur.lay 
 Tuosilay and Krelay 
 AI<<II.iay and Thursday 

1-irst or last sale you will find ct the BANNER WAKLIIIU -K the best ac- 
commodations, accuracy in weight, insurance on storage free, and the 
market price for your tobacco. 

Your friends. 

Smith & Blackburn,  :  Proprietors. 

J". EC. 3STEESE. 

P Marble 

Dealer in all kinds ol- 

and :  Granite 

p^rxr^ijELinsra?^ 
Headstones, Tablets, Rustic Monuments. Vases, Chairs, Settees, 

„?,','"• L''" CatDiB8 end nil kinds of Cemetery work.    Give me a 
call.    I w,n not b(J UBdereold 

EAST MARKET  ST.. 

Itch on hnmans, mange on horses, 
all stock, cured In 80 minutes liy Woollord's 
Sanitary Lotion.   This never fails,  s-.i.l live'. 
K. Uollon, iliiu--i-l,l.rein-!..|". 4--ly. 

Stranded. 

•:Just my blame luck," sadly so- 
liloquizes Noah, looking out over 
the vast waste of mud that spread 
as far as the eye could reach. 
"Here I've gone and got together 
the greatest animal show on earth 
and there isn't a soul left to come 
and seo it." 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. WiuslowV Soothing Syrup has been nscd 

tor over fifty years by millions ■•( mother! I I 
their children while teething, ». nli perfcel suc- 
cess. Ii .-.-..Hi- the "Inl'l. softens ttie sums, 
allays ill pain, i uivs wind colic, and is the heal 
remedy for Uiarrhira.   HHII! relieve the i r 
Intl.* sufferer immediately.   Sold by Druggists 
in every pan ol Iho world.   Twcnty-flve cents 
a bottle,   lie sure anil ask  for ->ir-.  Wmsla 
Soothins > rup," an I lake nootlsn1 kind. 

Two children born to the wife of 
J, Koehler, in New York city, on 
Monday, April 15, are attaehed to 
each other from the part of the 
spinal column to the upper part of 
the pelvis. They eaeli have the 
proper number of organs and limbs, 
separate and distinct. 

Relief in Six Hours. 
DistressingKiddcyand Bladder du ase re- 

lieved in -i'. hours by the "Siw I.;:I:AI -»I ru 
AMBnit IN hii'M.v i i i.!."   This now  remedj 
Is a great surpn  acco nl ol .i- exceeding 
promptness in relieving pain in it'.- blaildcr, 

-. back and every part »»i the urinary 
passages in male or lemalc. Ii relieves reten- 
tion ol II ater and pain In |iatsing n al ; im- 
mediately. If yon want uuick relief and euro 
i .ir remedy. s.»i.( It) C. K. Ilolun 
Ii; ... -I. Ureensboro.                            W-lj. 

The "Aluminum World" states 
that since 1884 the total production 
of that metal has increased from 
150 pounds to 339,629 pounds, and 
tiiat the prh'O per pound has fallen 
from $!) per pound to 7oc per pound) 

A Household Treasure. 

I). YV. Kull»r, of Canaioharie, N. Y. 
says that lie always keeps lir. King.s, 
N*W Discovery in tho bouse ami bis 
family has always found the very best 
results follow its use: that he would 
not be without it, if procurable. G. A. 
Iiykeman Druggist, Catsklll, N. Y., 
says that Dr. King's Xew Discovery Is 
undoubtedly the best cough remedy; 
that lie has used In his family for eight 
years, and it has never failed to do all 
thesis claimed for It, Why not try a 
reinedv so long tried and tested. Trial 
bottles free at C.B. Holton &Co*s Drug 
Store.   Regular size 50c. and $1.00   .'(. 

"The more I have knocked about 
the world," said the cheerful cynic, 
"the more I am convinced that peo- 
ple are folks everywhere and 
folks are people, und all pretty 
much alike." 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

The Southern Baptist Young 
People's Union has gone to pieces 
and the Biblical Recorder soys 
there will be no regret in North 
Carolina on account of the fact. 

Choooe, if  possible,  the  kind of 
business you   like, then stick to it. 

We Coagratulate Durssk 
In securing the 
agency for the 

McGormick Mower. 
Everybody knows it is the best, i i.ll 
and get catalogue free. Remember we 
are the only house in lireensboro that 
bandies the celebrated 

Buggy.    We have the beal   $37.50 and 
$40.00   buggy   on   the   market.      We 
handle only Oak Tan  Harness. 

Respectfully. 

Newel! & Matthews, 
No. 3.17 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Brick! Lime! Cement! 

Brick! Lime! Cement! 

Of tiest quality, fct  lowest  prices, at 
IIea<l<iu:tr[or.s for all binds of BulldlDg 

Materials. 

Thos. Woodroffe. 

Brick! Lime! Cement! 
Brick! Lime! Cement! 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
Don't bo tempted  astray  into 
"outside  operation." 
own business. 

any 

Special Notice. 

til  ILr-OBU   I  til  MY   »   *» ««SUpCTlor COUTt. 

Joshua P. Harrow, Plaintiff, 
V-. 

Sltniuon I.. Glenn, John Glenn, Rolrt, Glenn 
;u.-l Win Glenn, Defendant*. 

URDEB   <>l    ri'BLIOATION   FOB   KOK-RKCIDENTS. 

The; •lorenant*, John Glenn. Kohcri Glenn 
ami *\ ilhaai Glenn, will Uko notire tint n suit 
ir-.been rouirnvnretl in the Superior Court of 
(.uilli rl i ouniy, N. ( . r.« the : »reel ■ nre ..f :t 
rnort«age 10 c t.> the ilclH .-i ;.1(. plaintiff in the 
above entitle.] action; and the said d*(en<lanta 
win rurtber take notice that the; are remitted 
to ap|iear brrore   the judge <»f our Superior 
l ourt at Greensboro, N. t i the r7th day <»f 
May. i-:..u and answer >'r demur t«i theeom- 
ulaint which will be deposited in the office ol 
iheClerkotthe Superior Court ilurina* the ttrnt 
thru- <IH>- t.f the term, or judgment pro e 
f< will betaken againM them. 

Done at office in Grecnaboro, N. t;., thi-i the 
ISth  if --r Ajffil, ISSfi. ED. L. I: \«..\\\ 

Clerk Superior * onrt,Gnilford County. 

NOTICE. 
ST ATE OP NORTH CABOMKA. * 

l.i ni tiniH OCNTT.     \ 

In the natter of the u(irecn«boro Security and 
Investment • o. 

Nnti.-ei-hereby aiven that the charter <>r tho 
Greenoboro Security and Investment t ompanv 
l>a- i"-en amended by reducing the authorized 
rapital Block i" flfty thou«ani|   150.000  ■leli-u- 

l .W.TATE, fee. J.T.TATK,Fiea 
n        lerof KD.L.KAOAK. 
April : ■ t i- rk -uj eriort   nut. 

<\\   I  OBTAIN  A   PAVBKTt     Porn Sroropt answer nt;'i ;m l,"-. •-t oj.mii.n, wrliy to 
ii SN« CO., woo have b nl nearlruxti rears' 

expen, nee ,„ the patent bunii ns. Commnnlca. 
' irictlreonfldcntial.   A MnnHb.M.kof in. formation concern ins I'ntrnii un<i bow to oh- 

latotMofawhtt. 
I'll.1.1. iik.n tliiMn.li MIIMI A rn. rpcplv.. 

•fpcialnutK»nither.r|i.ntllir Aiiirrimn, ami 
IIIUII are brouulil wl.l.lr twrnralhe nul.lic.iitl.. 
cut ."..t to thr, lrT.„t..r.   Thl. i-ploiulidV«I"T 
l:.-iii'.l«|.|-klv..li.«ai.'!vi;lii.lr;,l.l.l,ii.l.yf.rtl1i; 
lareejt ctrenl.n a ol ai ■ -   • ■   • »..ik i", { S 
wnrl.l.   *:| i, v, ■,-. .    ,  .    .. i t iIco. 

''• i di^E4itioa.Bianthi7,f2i0anar. Blnai. 
J-...    • .    Kv.-rjr imml-r contalna |aVi£ 

tlful IIIEIPII.  in n.u.i-. nri |.^...i'.hrrai.hn of niw 
1..U-1-. willi plan-, .■mil.:.ni; l,u:l.l.-m to sh-.w ttie 
la:.'-- itMiBnaaod Recur.contracta,   A«Mnn. 

.MI \\ i in.. Mew roaa, .Itii BmiAuwar. 

BBADBUET PIAN08. 
rnexcelleilfoi use inSehooli and 

i     i -■> -.   Semi '■ r illustrated cata- 
■ .   Refer, by pcrmiasion, \<> Un 

t . w. Hat . . '.'■■.'» \ t. Ave., V/aah- 
ington. i'    ..   - ised one ■•[ 
«>nr I'l.-.ii"- f->r JJ .-■ 

in oi'l' I ■ : . - :, 1 -.. ;;. ,.. 
vent. 

Addresa 

SOUTH BOUND; SO.        .  J,   ,   —* 
Leave Ka\eitevillu   
Leave Hope inn  
Leave Ked Springs., . 
Arrive Halloa  
Leave llaal m  
t •'.-•i.J>  Ir..........   . 
Arrive BennetUi llle  

NOltTII   BOUND, SO, 1 
CEPT Sl'KDAV. 

i»*iu y. 

Leave Ramaeur  
Leave Climax  
Arrive Grecnal ore  
ix:a\<' Greensboro   
Leave Btokeada i     
Arrive Uadiaoa  

SOUTH   BOUND. N'i   ; 
CErT >i SDAV. 

Leave   M:i  1: -■  i: 
Leave Stoke  lair  
Arrive Greenabi ro  
Leave  ■■ 
Leave < Umax  
\n ive Kamaeur  

SCOBTfl  BOO :• ' 
Trains Ko. 2 and | 

Junction   with the Atla 
P«unt- N..ri!i and hi      11    i v, 
Sanford with the Sea   ,anl Air \       *" 
Smith IHHIIKI. and nt Groensb r 
mond S Danville It. It. North ai  I - 
and at « alnul t ove with th" S 
em B. It. f-.t Winston-Salem. 

Train Ka ISconneeta Rl   M 
W. K. U. for Koanoke ai I 

SOl'TU BOL'SD I 
Train So. I c am       it W . 

Sorfolh \ West, ri K. It. i 
jNimts North ami IVent, and 
the Rtchmoml A Dai .. \or 
bound, and at Sanfni 
Linn forall poit     Son 
ettevtile Junction with thp  At , 
f<ir Charleston, -i icV 
polnta,  Train So ■■ ru 
the *      >ard A     Line 
and :;ll pOlBIS South 

.1. U. FRY.    I 
w. B. KYLE.   General I1 

W.L. DOUGLAS 
i.    CORDOVAN, 
rRCSCH.-.ENAMtLli:DCA|.F. 

"7  *3.=?P0UCE.3 SOLES. 
,',«««. WORKINSIM. 

w52.«i7»Bovs'Sc-: ■.. m 
•LADILa. 

_<5%i*2 5|'s 

&■     BESTD0*0'*, 
<T1#^ SEND FOB 

P#i» aC#W-L'DOOOL X3- 
*i—    -■  ---" E1ROCKTDN .•■ 
Over One AilHlon People u 

W.L.Doaglas$3&$4Slioes 
All our shoes are equally sell Fad r, 
They give the best value 1   rthei 
Th«.v e^ual cus'or.i shoes 11 styleaaJfit. 
Their wearing qu^llti :.        nnsni 
The prices lire uniiorrr..—tt..mp'-.i       -    (. 
Piom Ji to S3 B'ivcd over other nukes. 

Ii you- dealer cannot supply >•- ■■ 

J. M. HENDRIX & CO. 

HAVE 

YOU 

TIME 

TO 

PAY 

attention   I 
that your chararti r ii 
rpinl in  the  lir. 
you wear ?    Y 
wear  a  plain   - 
clothes  lint if  • 
liy clean, wi 
ed   Shirt,   I 
Cuffs, you 
as neat anil refined, 

Wi  turn 
liest work, al  I ' 
est post 

A trial oi 
eil,   ainl 
guaranteed. 

Greensboro,', Steam ,\ Laundi 
E.  A.  MILLER, Pr 

"DOING- 

EUROPE 

FOR 

$195. 

K 
.lull   mi, 

I 
Itru- i 

■• 
ROW. 
,,|l„-i   I 
I ■■ 

V.   p, V IX  « 

tl. 
III   ii! : ■ .-   n 

JAPANESE 

■SO srrci saJ 

A N< «• r.T j Pnmplete 1 
SI PPOHIl'ORll S. I    I 
Bozfwol <■■■..,.■ 
'■' '■•••'. nati re ui<l !■ 
«itn ih- kiiif.' . 

1 i    I - 
n -u.:n. ■    ■ . . 
thin torrthl© d-pouBs?       W*   U ■ 
bones to cur© any ease). 
bnnofli* i-.T. :■-,  !.    Ilaboi. A( 

CONSTIPATIONI 
ttHiCTPi I i.n KR 
lll.ouii PCUIFII 
ink,.. ..paclallj i„...[,i  
» r-lit-. 

til  Ul.i>.;    . 

Biehardaon .v Farias, I 

9 

F   G. SMITH, 
•'  PA. AVE . \   W 
IVA8IIISUTON, n. , 

We Solicit 
Consignments 

Mind   your 

or Grain, Hay, Butter, Em. live .Pli 
tryandPorV. u',:,''L^. 

I   r.   Wa  .  ' .r.-.-ii  ami Dri. i yrmt.   ,,.' 
»       ; I " roil betteran.l tr «t«r. 

com mission hounc in \\ -i.|, 
Belerioi Itim'a National llaak 

J. F.SAUM&CO., 
Wholesale l'r<, lure f,.mi,;.... n Metchanta 
•25 I.OIISItM   AVE., 

tf. WASUIHtaTOM, O.C. 

STERI 
BAILBOAO 

TICKETS i«KT3 
OHIO, IWDiaWfl, ILLINOIS, 

WISCOWSIH, 
MISSOURI, KflWSfiS. 

NEBRASKA, COLOH-"*-!i 

ARKANSAS, CAUFOJMH«« 
-*- TEXAS, •«. 

FIRST CLASS, SECOND CLASS 
AND EMIGRANT TICKETS 

 —THE BEST ROUTE TO THE  

NORTH AND EAST 
PULLMAN VESTIBULEO COACHES. 

StEEPIWO AND PIHJjjjLPi!!. 

SEE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ 0. t - 

NORFOLK^WESTERN RAil H»> 
CHEAPEST,   BEST AND OUlC*:-i   -   %' 

Writ., for Kal 

W. «.  BEVIIL. *LllN  MUU, •■    F. ■' 

•UUMAi.ll. <fJLI ■BtKU. |HI»>"»».   * 



Supplement to the Greensboro Patriot, May 8,1895. 
SOUND MONEY VS. SILVER. 

Lilies Under   an  Important  Issue 
Boing Closely Drawn. 

WASHINGTON, May 5.—The Pres- 
ident'! vigorous letter . to Governor 
Stone, of Mississippi, and the ac- 
tivity of the sound money men 
through the country have already, 
it is believed here, had the effect ol 
giving the free silver movement a 
Betliaek, from which it is not lively 
to recover. The reports received 
in Washington from various sec- 
tions of the country indicate that 
during the past week there has 
lull, if not an actual falling off in 
the silver forces, at least a demon- 
stration of sentiment in favor of 
the present financial policy, which 
has to «ome extent changed the 
appearance of the contest. Even 
Illinois, where hut a few days ago 
the silver men threatened to carry 
everything before them,is beginning 
to exhibit a change of heart, and 
the convention held yesterday in 
Cook county seems to have been 
nothing more than a packed meet- 
ing of silver agitators, and in no 

se one for the expression of the 
honest sentiment of the democracy. 

Till    SILVER   LEADERS, 

The silver leaden are making 
strenuous efforts to keep their fol- 
lowers in line by hitter and personal 
attacks upon the President, but 
already there are indications of the 
recoil of such attacks. In the South 
matters are shaping themselves 
more satisfactorily, and while the 
silver leaden are claiming four- 
fifths of the democratic votes in 
that sections, they are by no means 
us confident as they were a few 
weeks hack. Representative liank- 
head, of Alabama, arrived in Wash- 
ington yesterday fresh from an ex- 
tensive visit to his constituents. 
He is a silver man. as are most of 
the Alabama delegation, but he has 
no hesitation in saying that the sen 
timent is divided among the demo 
eratl of his State. This of itself 
shows signs of n reaction, which 
ought to continue when the people 
understand the questions, involved 
better than they do now. 

SOME   SIGNS   01   THE   TIMES. 
'1'hc fact but little considered by 

those who have construed the signs 
of the times to mean thai a major- 
ity of the dem icratic party is in 
favor of free coinage is that there 
has been no discussion of the silver 
question by the people of the coun- 
try outside the State- directly in- 
terested in the production of silver, 
and nothing more than a general 
declaration of sentiment by the men 
who have conducted campaigns in 
the    various    States.      Silver     ha 
ni ver before been  an issue in  any 
political campaign held in this 
country, and, while resolutions have 
been adopted by State conventions 
declaring in favor of free coinage, 
the cpiestion of silver monometal- 
lism and a depreciated currency 
has never been thought of except 
by the Western mine-owners and 
the people whom they are able to 
influence. 

AS   To   BIMETALLISM. 

Bimetallism, 'is   it  has been un 
derstood by the majority of the 
people who clamored for it in 
Southern conventions and upon the 
stump, is something very different 
from the proposition to force this 
country upon a silves hasis, with 
a consequent and an immediate 
decrease in the value   of   currency 
of from :!0 to SO per cent.   And it 
is    the    distinction    between     real 
bimetallism that the people are 
beginning to understand. The re- 
sult, already becoming apparent, is 
that in States heretofore thought 
to be in favor of free coinage there 
are manifestations of a lack of 
faith in the teachings of the silver 
men that promise to avert the dis- 
aster which free coinage would 
bring upon this country. 

ONI.V A BEOIkKINO. 

This much has already been re- 
coinplished by the men who have 
entered into the sound-money cam- 
paign. It is only a beginning, but 
its promises for the future are 
reasonably   certain   of   fulfillment. 
Ex-Speaker Crisp is in the city, but 
baslittleto my regarding the feeling 
in Georgia. He is the acknowledged 
leader of the silver party of his 
own State if not of the entire South, 
and he thinks that the South is in 
favor of free coinage. He has 
nothing to add to the statement 
made by hiin several days ago in 
which he advocated the nomination 
of a Western silver man as the 
democratic candidate for the pres- 
idency. Mr. Crisp believes the 
South would follow such a leader, 
and that upon a free coinage] plat- 
form the party would be successful. 
Hiii reasoning, however, is in this 
matter somewhat obscure, inas- 
much as republicans would coalesce 
with the silver party, while it is 
equally certain the sound-money 
democrats would not, support such 
a platform us is proposed. 

SOUTHER*    UKII BLICAKS. 
The republicans of the South are 

not  taking  much   interest   in   the 
money question, except as it prom- 
ises to divide the democracy.   Rep- 

resentative Settle, of North Caro- 
lina, says the Southern republicans 
are in favor of bimctalism, but 
they are allowing the democrats to 
do the fighting. He believes the 
prospects of republican BUCCi -- in 
th) South are excellent, and he 
would naturally like to see a per- 
manent split in the democratic 
ranks. He says while there is a 
difference of opinion among the 
republicans concerning silver it 
will not have the effect of dividing 
their forces in the next presidential 
campaign. Mr. Settle is under 
stood to be the exponent of the 
McKinley forces in the South, and 
his presence in the city at this 
time when several other McKinley 
men are here is considered signifi 
cant. In the South, as elsewhere, 
the republicans are endeavoring to 
evade the money question entirely. 
It has, therefore, devolved upon 
the sound money advocates, those 
who believe with the President up- 
on questions of finance, to make 
the  fight   for  the  integrity   of   the 
urroncy and the preservation of 

values.     Inasmuch as the matter is 
no in which the entire country is 

vitally interested, it should not be 
difficult to determine which is the 
party working for the interest of 
the countrv.and which is dominated 
by self-interest alone.—Special 
to the Baltimore Sun. 

Lego Items. 

Mr. Harper Merritt, of your city, 
visited his sister, Mrs. J. A. Burney, 
yesterday. 

Mrs. B. K. White has been quite 
poorly for several days. We trust 
she will soon be out again, 

The heaviest wind and rail, 
storm that we Have witnessed tor 
some time passed over this section 
to-day. 

There are thirteen girls under 
thirteen years old on Barker street 
and only three boys, and   they   are 
under six. 

Mi -srs. Win. Hoover and Bon, ol 
Kuirfleld, and I.aurin Hedgecock, 
from n.ar the Davidson line, gavi 
us a very pleasant visit on the ' Oth 
tilt. 

Prof. .1. R. Holt, ot your city, is 
conducting a writing school at 
Hickory Grove, also a singing 
school at Walnut Grove. We hope 
the young   people   of   our   vicinity 
will he interested in both. 

Mr. W. A. ('lapp   has   he, ■ 
ging   for   gold  on   his  place    ind 
claims that the prospects are   very 
Battering for a good mine. Look 
out 1 Our village is coming to the 
front jet. We trust soon to be 
surrounded with gold mines. The 
Polly V. White mine is one mile 
away, the Duel mine a half-mile. 
the Clapp mine a quarter-mile, the 
Burney mine a quarter-mile, the 
Walls mine a half-mile, the I.amb 
mine one and a half miles. Some 
of tlu-ni have been worked and it 
is said that tie.- ore was worth over 
twenty dollars per ton. There are 
other prospects we have not noted. 
There wa- considerable excitement 
in mining here about four ve.r- 
ago. All »•• need to uiuke a boom 
is some good miners to come and 
go to work. I'. 

May 0, 1891. 

Mr. Ellington Wins. 

RALCIOH,   N.   C,   May    .! —The 
jury in the Superior court here 
which was last evening on the ques- 
tion of fact as to whether .1. D. 
Stanford did on the 11th or ljth of 
last demand the office of State li- 
brarian from J. ('. Ellington, was 
out all night. At 10 o'clock this 
morning .ludge Starbuck called the 
jury in and withdrew this question 
from them ; in other words, as he 
announced, refused to submit it. 
Then he took up the other issuer in 
the case. 

1st. Did Stanford execute a 
boud and tender it and oiler to 
qualify us librarian before Gover- 
nor Curr and did the latter refuse 
to qualify  him?    Yes, by consent. 

2d.    Is Ellington in poseesion of 
the office?     Yes, hy'conscnt. 

3d. Was Stanford legally elected 
by the Legislature March 13th? 
No. 

1th. Does Ellington unlawfully 
hold over and refuse to surrender 
the office?    No. 

Stanford at once appealed to the 
Supreme court. Ellington gave 
bond for $500, to cover the emolu- 
ments of the office until the matter 
is decided. The decision in his 
favor was expected the case would 
be disposed of at this term of the 
Supreme court, but it may not come 
up until the fall term. 

Death from  Licking  an   Envelope. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 5.—S. 
r'einheimcr, of Chicago, a wcultlcy 
manufacturer of gloves, died at the 
Hollendeii Hotel on Thursday night 
of blood poisoning. He arrived at 
the hotel a week previously, and 
on Saturday while sealing a letter 
drew the gummed surface of the 
envelope across his tongue in the 
usual way.  His tongue was slightly 

. cut by the edge of the paper. On 
Sunday   he  became   ill   and   four 

J days later he was dead. 

Murderer Mills Hanged. 

RALEIGH, X. <'.. May 3.—Mills 
the murderer was hanged to day at 
U in. Mills had been holding up 
under the ordeal through which he 
had to puss remarkably well. Yes- 
terday he began to weaken and last 
night he gave under completely. 
He slept Mule, sitting up most of 
the while brooding over the morrow. 
Dughi sent him a box of dainty 
confectioneries. .Mills looked at 
them and remarked "they have 
come too late to do any good." 
Deputy Sheriffs ('rooks and Walters 
were up with him all night keeping 
the death watch. He said very 
little and none of the prisoners 
seemed inclined to talk with him. 

This morning Aunt Mnndy 
Dunston sent him an appetizing 
breakfast. He was touched by the 
kindness of persons sending him 
nice things, an! expressed his 
thanks freely. He told Mr. Brooks 
to lay his breakfast aside, he might 
be able to eat it later. 

Gnat crowds thronged around 
the jail, though only thirty five 
persons    were   allowed   inside   the 
enclosure.    A.I eleven o'clock the 
sheriff and his deputies, ministers 
and newspaper repotters entered 
the jail. Mills was in the corridor 
waiting. He was calm, and showed 
signs of weeping during the morn- 
ing. The ministers prayed and 
sang hymns. Kev. D. II. Tuttle 
read passages from the scriptures 
Mills said he was prepared to die 
and had made peace with God. 

He walked firmly out of the jail 
to the gullows accompanied by two 
deputy sheriffs. Mills made a re- 
ligious talk und also played. lie 
did not refer to the crime- which be 
committed. He asked forgiveness 
for his enemies, The trap fell at 
11 :10 and life was extinct at 12 :01. 
He asked the Sheriff to hasten mat- 
ters, when the rope was placed 
about hie neck. The physicians 
said    his    death    was     caused    by 
strangulation. One of the sections 
of the rope aroui I the beam broke 
and Mills'feet barely touched the 
ground when the trap fell. This 
did not interfere with his hanging. 
Mills was the calmest man present 
und shed no tears at all. 

-roiiv oi  mi: CRIME, 
George Mills was an uncle of 

lana Wimberly an 1 lived from time 
to time with the family. He was 
••■■ i■■ the family in June. On the 
evening of the l'.ith. he and lana 

••• i for the old Vaughn House, 
a half-mile distant, presumably to 
procure some wild flowers,  Get 
had a mission and that mission was 
accomplished. I!'1 went to munhr 
[ana. Like a lamb to tin- slaugh- 
ter.-- apanied  him.      Mills 
at   lir-T   j|(ve    her   laudanum    on   a 
false preti \'. The laudanum did 
not work fast enough,so a dogwood 
stick near by did.     Mills   beat   his 
own ni  ver the head   time   ami 
again, until lie thought ner dead. 
Life was stiii left in her fragile 
body, and   the girl   raised   up   and 
clutched tin stick, praying tier own 
illicit not to minder her. according 
to Ids testimony, anil yet he came 
down on her head time  und  again. 

Having done his mn-i brutal and 
liendish work. Mills left her for 
■ bad. lb- wandered about and got 
buck to Wimberly - at midnight. 
He loll] the tale, which, the public 
at large believe the Wimberly fam- 
ily knew too well. TheWimberlys 
managed to skirmish around and 
get a body guard sullicicnt to ac 
company them a! daybreak to look 
for her body. She wus not dead 
us exp cted, and lived a week or 
two. 

Mills was arrested and at first 
denied committing the crime. Later 
In- told o! the murder and has stuck 
to that tale ever since. He reiter- 
ated it yesterday to his brother, 
saying    tha'    he    hud    nothing   to 
conceal. 

Mills has insisted that he was 
subserving the deeds of Wimberly. 
and that he wap forced to commit 
the crime by him. 

A Very Oenorcus Offer. 

I in Trustees of Trinity College 
will at their June meeting determine 
upon the best plan of raising the 
$75,000 necessary to secure to the 
college the $50,000 which Mr. 
Washington Duke offers to give as 
an endowment fund, if others will 
raist $75,000 additional. This is a 
generous offer on the part of Mr. 
Duke, who has already been most 
generous in his contributions to 
Trinity. With more than a hundred 
thousand members, the Methodist 
church of the State ought to be 
able to raise this sum before Con- 
ference. If President Kilgo. Pas- 
tors Norman. Creecy, Cole, Nash 
and others will take the lieid this 
summer ami make  a thorough can 
vass |of  the State, the amount can 
be raised in spite of the hard times. 

A Grand Daughter of Gen. Jackson 
to Unveil the Monument. 

RALKIOH, May I.—Little Julia 
Jackson Christian, granddaughter 
of Gen. Stonewall Jackson and 
daughter of William   E. Christian, 
of Raleigh, has been selected to un- 
viel the North Carolina ( oufedcrate 
monument lure May 20tb. 

S   '   "v 

Thence to the magnificent Granite Quarries of the Mt. Airy Granite Company 

FRIDAY. MAY 10 
Grand BALLOON ASCENSION 

And Double Parachute Leap from Pilot Mountain 
BY TDK  WORLD'S  FAMOUS AERONAUT, 

MLLE. LENA NOLAN, 
Queen of tlxo J±lir, 

And DAISY, the Dog Wonder. 

0 

Under the management of the World's Kamou? Aeronautic Engineer, 

Prof. Ed, R. HutchinsorL. 
Don't fail to see these daring performers in their blood-thrilling parachute leaps, is the, raci to the 

earth from the height of 8,000 feet, falling through space with lightning speed for several f« I li I ire th< 
parachute opens.    Nothing like it ever seen before in this section. 

The Mammoth Balloon "ATLANTA," 
Which will bo used on this occasion, is the largest balloon in the country, being 85 feet high and ISO l\ 
circumference.    It. will be inflated by the new, novel and exciting process recently invented by Pro)   I   I   B 
Hutchinson, requiring bin a few moments to fill this monster aerial ship. 

BAST CAROLINA FISH, GAMI AM> INDUSTRIAL AI  OCIATION, 
N'I:» BUNK, V <'..  Mir.   I 1st, [MH 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCKRN :—Mile. Lena Nolan, under the management of Prof. Ed. K. Hutchinsoi r   lor of 
the Grace Shannon Italloon Co., made four (1) d*y and one (I) night ascensions for us during our Kair Knb _■' _ . 
were the linest ever seen in this State, if no; in the South.   They   were  made  promptly at  time ailvertia Wo   found 
them clever, courteous people, upright ami honest, in fait  reliable in overy respect, carried oul their contract to the 
leller.    We have nn hesitation in saying any one wantlnjg business in I heir line can not do bettor in v.* hi ro.    M 
to engage them for our future Fairs as long as Italloon ascension-   are an attraction. 

CHAS Ku'i .-ii.IN. Se  y und I n i-. 

^ Music will be Furnished by the Oak Ridge Band. 
ao • Excursion Train leaves Greensboro at 7 o'clock', A. M. 

Fare for Round Trip, $1.00. 
Returning, truin leaves Pinnacle at 6:30 P. M . arriving at Greensb ro  if B  15. 
This schedule gives six hours' stop at Pilm Mountain and forty Bve minutes at the 

I'uarries. Special cars will be reserved for the ladies, the schools. and others without 
escorts. A baggage car, in charge of a responsible person, mil be attached for the ac- 
commodation of picnic parlies who wish to carry luncheon with them. Tickets can be 
had at any time at the Bank of Guilford. 

W. F. BOG ART, Manager. 



IKE ASSIGNMENT ACT. 

Judge Starbuck Dismisses the Ae- 
tna Brought to Declare It Illegal. 

RALBIOH,   May   I —Notie     • M 
in I       Supei lor court to day 

thai the ease (if Ellaa Cart against 
Ocl  vi i- Coke, to prevent  the  lat- 
ter   from   giving   tin- '-Assignment 
hill" in the public printers, would 

iken up ut  2•::'' o'clock  thii 
aftei noon 

-. i- cull. (1   it   the same 
lie  ease <>: certain jmijj- 

ment   creditors  of   I.   R. W'yatt A 
Raleigh, against other cred- 

ible latter ease also involving 
I   ' ion W tether the net was a 

law. 
Judge    Strong,     in     hehalf   of 

vVyatt,   began   argument   as   upon 
irrei lenus,   and   argued 

:j .i the law could he attacked and 
journals of the Legislature he 

introduced to show that the act 
had never passed; that the bill 
which was copied on the enrolling 

•■■■■ is e pied by Miss ltrunson, 
■ •: R ileigl -   . i it was slipped 

■ t i ible by a clerk the day be- 
fore tb< Legislature adjourned, and 

■ in her opinion the word 
iled" did not then appear on 
bill.    Judge Strong  contended 

that the State Constitution re^uir- 
journal to be kept of the pro- 
g   of   the   Legislature   wag 

mandatory, and that  nothing ap- 
.: there*in that   the  act   had 

pass!  I,   the  act  had never passed, 
and    under    such     circumstances 

I testimony was competent  to 
attack the validity of the act, not- 
withstanding  the act was pretend- 
ed to have been enrolled   and   ruti- 

I hat the act  itself carried its 
own death   wound   and that it was 
competent   to show it.   The Con 

ion being mandatory is a 
North Carolina decision; but the 
question of attacking the valiili'y 

lid act is left an open question 
in North Carolina decisions: that 
a majority of the decisions in 
other states say the act can be at- 
tacked and the United States de- 
cieions sustain this. 

K. II. Busbee, of counsel for 
Klia-    Carr,    contended    that    the 

lestion in its present form was 
without    exact    precedent.     Never 
before had a   paper  professing  to 
be   B   statute   of a sovereign State 
been assailed for such gross fraud. 
The   biii   had    never   entered    the 
doors   of   the   Senate   and   in   the 
House   had   been tabled.   The bill 

ihov m n fraudulency. 
The   question    presented    to   the 

r intended, was whether 
ut is a   statute or not and the 

court   must   decide;   this   was   n 
question   of   law   and   of fact and 
the court had the right to inform 
iteell front - iurce of informa 
tion within its power.    He  argued 
at   length,   from  preponderance  of 
ami.  riiy.    n tin  right and dun •■! 
the Court '     ■ -. I lie   journals 
when   prool showed   the  bill was 
tabled in the House  and  not  even 
introd i h« s nate 

,-   -1 Ar.- i, aho   appeared 
for creditors   of 

led   that  according 
to  the  authorities   :n North   Caro- 

.v   the   ease   of Scar 
borough    iguinst    Robinson,    the 
only cases in whi -!i the validity of 

ict formerly  ratified can be en- 
into are, first, when the un- 

constitutionally   of   the   act   ap- 
pears   upon   Us face and. secondly, 
when   certain   constitutional   pre- 
requisites of formal compliance in 
the passage must appear in the act 
itself  as   in   the  case of the State 

it Patterson,    He  contended 
ratification of an act is in the 
nee  of the two Houses and is 

the  vitalising of the act in its en 
actment   and   that  it conclusively 
presupposes  compliance   with   ail 
prerequisites.      He     further   con- 

ed t!i >: public policy   requires 
conclusion:    that     dangers 

■!, would ensue upon a contrary 
rule demand it; moat distinguish- 

nithorities so declare, and that 
hence these  proceedings should be 
dismiss) d. 

Armistead -limes  contended that 
the courts could   not  abrogate   the 
act      that   only   the    Legislature 
could undo its own work ;   that the 
Si[ -erne court bad said the signa- 
tures of Speaker and   President of 
the   Senate   so   fixed  an act that it 
could   not   be   impeached   in   the 
courts   and   make   it   a   matter of 
n cord.    He denied that the courts 
could annul an act of   Legislature. 

Ige Starbuck   decided  as fol- 
in   case of Carr against Coke. 

••This action coming on for hear- 
on   motion   of   attorneys   for 

hi fi ndant Coke,   it is ordered and 
adjudged  that  it be dismissed for 

: I of jurisdiction of the court t< 
■ Dt the relief prayed for in the 

complaint on the ground that the 
court cannot go behind the ratifl- 
cation of the act as the   same   now 

•■-   in  the offlee of the Secre- 
of State." 

I lie judge dissolved the restrain- 
rder in Wyatt's case. 

Judge Starbuck said he felt sure 
be bad no jurisdiction and that 
while be saw danger in either 
e urse there was more probability 
that acts which were properly pass- 

ed would not appear on the jour, 
nals than that acts which did not 
pass should so appear. 

Kamseur Items- 
Smith, the photographer, o f 

Greensboro, has a tent on Main 
street and is doing good work. 

Mr. A. B. Covington, with his 
little son Walter, spent a few days 
last week with friends in Troy. 

Our merchants have been doing 
a great deal of business during the 
past week. Spring goods are meet- 
ing with ready sales. 

The closing exercises of Ramseur 
High School will take place on  the 
2Mb inst. and our people are   con 
tidently anticipating a big day with 
a big crowd. 

Seven persons were received into 
the M. K. church on last Sabbath 
alter all impressive sermon had 
been preached by the pastor, Rev. 
H. H. Jordan. 

At the recent town election on 
Monday the following gentlemen 
were elected: Capt. Y. M. C. John- 
son, mayor; II. R. Smithermaii. 
marshal: A W. K. Capel, J. \V. 
Allred, J. C. Marsh, J. T. Turner 
and K C. Spinks, commissioners. 

Our annual picnic was held on 
Deep River, about one mile from 
town, on the 1th. A bounteous 
dinner was spread under the shade 
of majestic trees and it is needless 
to say that ample justice was done 
to the same. Among the fascinat- 
ing young ladles present were: 
Misses Kleta and Ktta Watkins, 
Fannie Atwater, Ida Weatherly, 
Blanche Capel, Lou Kurh, Annie 
Smothers. Among the young men 
were the four young physicians, 
lire. 1). L. and T. I. Fox, S. W. 
i 'aid A ell and C. S. Tato and Messrs. 
Allred, Pugh, Hurley, Craven, Wat- 
kins and Chisolm. 

Summerfield  Items. 
Mr. Ed. Sherill, of Raleigh, is 

here on a visit to his family. 
Miss Fannie Carson is visiting 

he family of Sheriff Hoskins. 
From present indications there 

will be an abundant supply of fruit 
in  this section. 

Mr. John Medearis has accepted 
a position as clerk with Mr. John 
Price, of Geneva. 

Mr. II. C. Hrittain has a "new 
guest" at his house. The young 
man has come to stay. 

Mr. John Lane's school will give 
an entertainment the last of the 
month, of which due notice will be 
given. 

Dr. Willis reports a great many- 
cases of grip. In some cases the 
entire family have had it, though 
no case has proved fatal. 

On last Wednesday night the 
new cottage of Mr. Joe Guthrie 
was destroyed by lire. The house 
at the time of the lire was not oc- 
cupied. Mr. Guthrie was a former 
depot agent here. We sympathize 
with him in his loss. 

Miss Joy Harris, of this place, 
who for the past seven months has 
bean in Baltimore attending lec- 
tures at the Woman's Medical Col- 
lege, returned a few days ago. 
She has only one more session 
when she hopes to have the degree 
of Doctor of Medicine conferred 
on her. Miss Harris has had su- 
perior advantages while there and 
has diligently availed herself of 
the same. BKUCE. 

Smallpox in New Orleans. 
NEW Oni.EANS, May 4.—Some 

excitement was occasioned here to- 
day by the discovery of several 
cases of small pox among the negro 
lives on Franklin street. Five well 
developed cases have already been 
removed to the pest house. It is 
supposed the disease was brought 
here by roustabouts on the up-river 
boats and by them communicated to 
the negro resorts. The board of 
health has called a meeting to-day 
and ordered the police to raid all 
the negro dives in that part of the 
city. It is believed these vigorous 
measures which are now being car- 
ried out, will stop the disease. One 
patient with sores well developed on 
his lace sat on the steps of the 
marine hospital to-day for two 
hours before he was discovered and 
removed. This case create I quite 
a flurry when found out. 

Stokesdale Items. 
Summer is here without any 

spring. We think the leaves will 
be fully grown by the 10th. 

Miss Minnie Dicks, of Oak Ridge, 
is in town on her way to Madison 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Katse. 

The M. E. Sunday School at this 
placejis preparing forja -Children's 
Day" the third Sunday in June. 

Rev. T. J. Ogburn preached an 
able sermon in the M. E. cliurrb 
here last night. His text was: 
••What must I do to be saved?" A 
very large crowd was present. 

Mr. Zob Taylor, of Greensboro, 
came up last week to visit his par- 
ents. He will start to Hot Springs, 
Ark., this week for his health.    We 

CUT HIS OWN THROAT. 

The Kash Act of John W. Dyer, a. 
Tobacco Auctioneer. 

John W. Dyer, a well dressed 
white man  about thirty  years  of i 

e, deliberately ended his  mortal) 
career this morning  shortly  before I 
1 o'clock by cutting bis Ibroat wit! 
a razor. 

It was one of the most cold 
blooded, premt dilated cases of 
suicide that has been committed in 
this eity for quite a while. Mr. 
Dyer is a North Carolinian. He 
hailed from High Point, is married, 
and has a bright little boy four 
years of age, and a blue-eyed chap 
scarcely three years old. About 
a year ago he came to Richmond, 
and boarded at the Hotel Hudson. 
Shortly after that he engaged 
apartments at the boarding house 
of Mrs. J. M. Campbell, No. 109 
North [Eleventh street, where h« 
has been ever since. His wife 
visited him only once during his 
residence in Richmond. That was 
last fail, during the State Fair. 
His two children are with him 
Dyer was a man of gentlemanly 
hearing, dressed himself well, and 
paid Lis landlady regularly. He 
has not given any signs of being 
financially embarrassed, and was 
usually in a good humor. Why lie 
should have killed himself is a 
mystery to the people residing in 
the house. 

ASKED KOK A KAZOK. 

About 12 :.10 o'clock this morn- 
ing he went to his room. Young 
W. T. Campbell, a son of the land- 
lady, was in the adjoining room, 
and the man went in and asked 
young Campbell to loan him his 
razor. Dyer was told that he did 
not need a shave, and young Camp- 
bell tried to persuade the man out 
of the notion of shaving. Dyer 
seemed to be in a cheerful humor, 
and exhibited no signs of contem- 
plating his rash act. He talked on 
for a while, and finally young 
Campbell loaned him the razor, and 
he went on in the next room. He 
seemed to be perfectly sober. 
Young Campbell suspected that the 
man looked a little strange when 
the latter threw open the door and 
said '-good bye," but he soon 
dropped back to dozing, until a 
vigerous stamping awoke him. He 
got up and entered Dyer's room. 
The man was standing near the 
mantel. 

Ml- THROAT Cl T. 
Young Campbell saw at a glance 

that the man hail cut his throat 
from ear to ear. The blood was 
spouting forth in a stream. The 
man stood and looked at the 
youth for a few moments and then 
staggereil slightly. He finally fell 
upon the bed, where he soon diet! 
from loss of blood. The jugular 
vein was severed. The young man 
aroused bis father, and Dr. K. T 
Baker was summoned. Owing t" 
the lateness of the hour, Dr. Baker 
did not respond to the summons, 
and Coroner 'i aylor was at once 
notified. The Coroner responded 
and viewed the remains. Afle 
gathering the facts in the case h 
deemed an inquest unnecessary, as 
the case was, in his opinion, an 
unquestionable suicide. 

The remains wero turned over to 
an undertaker, and the unfortunate 
man's wifo will be notified. Dyer 
has been engaged as an auctioneer 
at Shelburne's warehouse for some 
time past. No reason can be as- 
signed for the rash deed, except 
that the man was mentally un- 
strung. He came home one night 
about two months ago a little grog- 
gy and said he intended to kill 
himself.—Richmond Times, May 5. 

Newell & Matthews! 

Sole Agents for the Emerson & Fisher Buggies. 
SETTLE IS FOR TOM F.EED. 

a   line 
crops 

Randleman Items. 
Prospects are good for 

harvest and good fruit 
throughout this section. 

Contractors have commenced on 
several now dwelling bouses for the 
Randleman Manufacturing Co. 

There is now established in Ran- 
dleman a Brokerage and Commis- 
sion Co., Mendenhall Bros., pro 
prietors. 

Rev. Thomas Carrie, of Lexing- 
ton, preached here yesterday. He 
enjoys the distinction of increas- 
ing his congregation each sucessive 
appointment. 

Above ordinary interest is shown 
in our municipal election to-day. 
Three candidates for mayor, W. II. 
Lawrence, John T. Troy, W. H. 
Winningham. 

Mrs. Jane Henley, widow of 
Stephen Henley, who lived 8 miles 
south west of here, fell in the lire 
and was badly burned, from the 
effects of which she died a few 
days ago. The deceased was near 
HO years old. W. F. T. 

The most closely contested town 
election ever held in Randleman 
has just closed—rosult: John C. 
Troy, mayor by only live votes. 
Hisjantagonists showed themselves 
game to the last. 

Ha Says North Carolina Republi- 
cans Will Endorse Him, 

Too. 
Congressman Settle, of the Fifth 

District, has returned to Washing- 
ton. A telegram says that he gives 
out the latest information as to the 
attitude of the Republicans of North 
Carolina on the Presidential ques 
tion. The "Boy Member" from 
Rockingham county says that hi 
has talked with many of the Re- 
publican leaders from all parts of 
the State recently, and they declare 
Tom Reed to be their first choice, 
with Senator Allison, of Iowa, a 
close second. Mr. Settle disputes 
the claim recently made by Senator 
Pritchard that Gov. McKinley will 
get the North Carolina delegation 
in the next Republican Convention. 
He says McKinley cannot even get 
a solid delegation from Ohio. Be- 
sides, he is not in accord with the 
Republicans of North Carolina on 
the silver question. When Mr. 
Settle was asked how he and his 
North Carolina friends can support 
Mr. Reed, who judging by his 
votes in Congress, is an anti-silver 
man. he was somewhat puzzled. 
He contends that Mr. Reed is a 
bimetallism but says that if he re- 
fuses to Stand by silver, to some e\ 
tent, at least, tiie North Carolina 
republicans will have to turn from 
him to some man like Allison. 

Oak Ridge Items 
Mies lose Case spent  last  week 

in your city visiting friends. 
Miss Lilly Pemberton, ofGrei ns 

horo, is the guest  of   Capt.   R.   S. 
Williams. 

Mr.  Alderman,  of   Greensboro, 
and Mr. Blunt, of Danville, were 
on the Ridge last Monday, and 
took away the beauty of the Ridge. 
I'hcy are both well known photog- 
raphers. 

Miss Pattio Williams returned 
to her home on the Ridge last 
Saturday. She has been teaching 
short     fiand     in    Lenoir    College, 
Hickory, N. C. We are glad to 
welcome her back. 

Commencement will be the 26th, 
27th and 28th of May. The an- 
nual sermon will be preached May 
26th, at 11 a. m., by President J. C. 
Kilgo, of Trinity < lollege, Durham, 
N. C. The annual literary address 
will be delivered by Hon. E. W. 
Saunders, State Senator, Rocky 
Mount, Ya. Your presence is de- 
sired. 

Our ball team played ball with 
the University and Wake Forest 
teams las*, week. Our team won 
both games at Wake Forest, but 
lost the game with the University. 
The boys report a pleasant trip. 
The game advertised in the Ashe- 
boro Courier with Oak Ridge and 
Trinity High School was our second 
nine and not the "Live Oak" team. 

Hoka Secrest Sentenced to the Peni- 
tentiary. 

AsUXVILLB, May I!.—A special to 
tho Citizen from Rutherfordton. N. 
C, says: The noted case of Hoke 
Secrest, who murdered bis wife and 
child twelve years ago. in Burke 
county, this State, was called this 
morning. Counsel for the State 
and defense announced that they 
had agreed upon a comprise ver- 
dict of manslaughter. The jury- 
were accordingly instructed to 
render such a verdict, and Secrest 
was at once sentenced to twenty 
years' imprisonment in the peni- 
tentiary.   

Governor Evans, of South Caro- 
lina, is going on with the   seizures 

IF1 IR, IE IE 
-A.      HAKDSOME      THRES-QU ARTEB      LIFE SIZE 

CRAYON PORTRAIT FREE. 

We propose to give to cadi ol our customers a handsome 
portrait ol any one they may select. To lliis end wo have 
made a contract with a leading portrait house to furnish us 
with their celebrated pictures. To those who have seen these 
portraits no word is necessary; and those who have not, we 
invite to inspect Ihe samples atonr store. We will not confine 
this offer (.1 any one picture in each family, but give a portrait 
each time you comply with the requirements given on the 
ticket, and guarantee every portrait to be satisfactory. Wc 
give you a Genuine Crayon Portrait which would cost you $10 
to $15 if purchased Irora an agent. Other merchants give 
India Ink Pictures. Or wiih a $25.00 purchase we will give 
yon a copy of -'Our Own Country." the handsomest book ever 
given away. This volume positively cannot lie nought lor less 
than $1.50.    Ask for a ticket. 

'lours    truly, 

SAMPLE BROWN MERCANTILE GO. 
VhV.dren C?ry for Pitcher's Castoria. 

deli- A big.Btrike of miners in the coal 
fields  of  Virginia  and West   Vir-; of liquor from other States in 

hope  he   will   be greatly improved: ginia has greatly  demoralized  the j ance  of  an   injunction   issued oy 
when he returns. j industrial affairs   of  those   states. Judge Goff, of  the   United   Mate, 

May fi. 1895. MAODAI KNE.     [Troops are in the field. ! Circuit Court. 

A BUYER SAID 
'Id IS: -I musl tell you candidly that you are the bargain 

house of the ' lothing and Furnishing Goods trade of Greens- 
boro—tha. I-...-: •■• irable things." We could not ask a bet- 
t.-r endorsement. Buyers appreciate 11.• ■ fact that every article 
in our store is bran new. It is ,i plea-ure to assure our friends 
that they cannot Gnd n single garment in our large stock that 
:\ i- not inti nded I >r the spring and summer trade of 1895. 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED 
Another big lot of of Spring and Summer Clothing, Hats, and 
Furnishing Goods—no truck, but the latest novelties in all 
these lines.    A more complete line cannot be found anywhere. 

Remember, 
We want your trade and will do our best to keep it.     We strive 
to please everyone—old or young, rich or poor.    It will pay you 
to personally inspect our line or Men's and Hoys' clothing. 

Sincerely, 

MOORE  & McKENZIE, 
Tlie Ha'bercLasItLerrrs. 

•i:,:, Sooth Elm Street, Greensboro, N'. C. 

.A. T:R,TJ:E STORY. 
.....     iinat tl    1 ■ 1  ■■    1 ■■■ H    1   H    re '•: i i i • ful _'ni with in r age*l father. 

•ri,,., wti    ,. 1        -i. ■•■.;: kittli  "Mountain I hunt;" wa   soon to I—M nn«ter a mortgap', 
it W'H* with j »■• thai ihi'n "I father w ' iorht< r'n band annul and wealthy 
trier.I n| tliti ronth, who having MUM Ui pay birua vi*it, hail fa Icn in love with theenari k- girt. 
She having live«l -■■ long in iwvertv waa quite came*! awa) witl the late IAM hci b) the nrh old 

nivh  •'■•■•   iinl n. ■-■'). an<l 
diamond- n -■•<• wimlil lievome In* bn»!e.   Slrt had .. d\.    ty rer, who waa too own 
looffer ii« 1 anything but 

WHICH DID SHE  CHOOSE V 

'Mu* question i- answered in the  3j v ir*   -<i>i and chorus, entitled : 

DIAMONDS OR ROSES. 

Wot '■ -- 
1    n   An:*1 ■■■. 

Ttr :     ■ '■' 1 -HIT.'     I'I . •  .'...1-.   "r !. r from an} muaii   t. . . i. 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.,    :    WINSTON, N. C. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 




